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 Abstract 
 
Recycling has been practiced from a decade, but become popular in recent years. The reverse 
logistics channel in supply chain context used for recycling differs from the forward flow 
logistics in many sub-areas. The objective of this thesis is based on the reverse logistics channel 
in supply chain context, which mainly focuses on several primary processes related with 
collection and sorting of solid waste, packaging, in relation to 4R’s strategy, which includes 
reduce, reuse, recycle and recover. 
   
The rapidly increasing of the population and industrial manufacturing, as well as an increasing of 
the consumption leading to an increasing of solid waste generation in Bangkok, Thailand. This is 
the challenge for us to find potential improvements to increase the recycle rate, reduced the 
contamination problems so that material recovery rate should be increase. This also results in 
saving national resources and energy from producing products from virgin material. However, 
the scope of this paper is in collection and sorting areas of waste material.      
  
Collection and sorting of waste material at Eskilstuna Energi & Miljö has been practiced from 
many years and continuously improving according to their yearly development plans. We 
reviewed the process in EEM as a model process for our research in comparison with municipal 
solid waste management in Bangkok, Thailand.  
 
The analysis and comparison between collection and sorting process in Eskilstuna Energi & 
Miljö and in Bangkok, Thailand, which reflects the strong points of the collection and sorting 
system at EEM in Sweden to apply in the improvement step in the weak points of system in 
Thailand. The comparison based on benchmarking methodology, which focus on four major 
areas including waste containers, collection, sorting and transportation.  
 
The conclusion includes the potential improvements in the current process in Thailand will be 
presented at the end. In this part we further divide it into two steps i-e short and long term 
improvements, which make the authorities, acts more specific in certain ways. We suggest a 
proposed layout of solid waste management in Thailand in the end according to the 
improvements. The suggestions for improvement plan are finalized in this area. The main 
purpose is to realize and contribute realize continuous improvement in the existing process of 
sorting and collection in Bangkok. 
 
 
Keywords: Recycling, Reverse logistics, Supply chain, 4R, Collection, Sorting, Waste. 
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1. Introduction 
Nowadays recycling becomes a significant important issue in both developed and developing 
countries due to the limitation of the national resources, on the contrary, an increased in 
population, manufactures and growth of economic parallel an increased in consumption 
(Chiemchaisri, 2006). These require more national resources; however, to prevent the problem 
about resources shortage and save the energy from producing products from virgin material, the 
waste management system in developing countries that have a low recycle rate (Uyen and Hans, 
2009) need to be improved in order to increase a resources recovery rate or recycle rate. 
 
According to DIRECTIVE 2008/98/EC OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE 
COUNCIL (2008/98/EC) force the European countries in European community to develop their 
recycle processes and waste management system to meet the targets. Thus, the recycle processes 
in Europe are taken into serious consideration. The investment in research and development of 
the recycle process is given to develop a high technology using in whole recycle processes.  
 
In comparison of recycle and recovery rate in Europe with Asia, the results show an obviously 
gap of high and low recycle and recovery rate between developed and developing counties.  In 
Asia many developing countries which generated huge amount of solid waste still have problem 
about low performance in waste management due to lack of waste management experience, lack 
of budget and low technology. These draw an interest to study the waste management in 
recycling in developed countries such as Sweden which is one of the European countries which 
has high performance in waste management and high recycling rate (Weine, 2009). In order to 
understand their recycling process as a whole and then find feasible solutions, which are possible 
to be implemented in the waste management system in developing country such as in Thailand. 
This paper study the recycle process focus on collection and sorting system of packaging waste; 
four main materials i-e Plastic, Glass, Paper, Metal in detail and non-packaging waste as minor 
in Sweden and Thailand in relation with reverse logistics in supply chain context. Since due to 
limited budget and time, Eskilstuna one of the communities in Sweden and Bangkok, capital city 
of Thailand are chosen to study their recycle process especially in collection and sorting to 
understand the reverse logistics flow of waste material in both countries. Afterwards the 
comparison is made according to Sweden to define the problems of collection and sorting 
process in Thailand. Finally, the potential improvements are suggested on the basis of reverse 
logistics in supply chain. The sorting and collecting processes in Eskilstuna is administrated by 
Eskilstuna Energi & Miljo (EEM) and in Bangkok is administrated by Bangkok Metropolitan 
Administration (BMA). 
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2. Aim of project 
The main objective of this thesis is based on the reverse logistics in supply chain context, which 
mainly focuses on several primary processes related with collection and sorting of solid waste, 
packaging, in relation to 4R’s strategy, which includes reduce, reuse, recycle and recover. To 
fulfill this demand we will do the overall analysis of the current collection and sorting system 
focusing on four materials in packaging in Eskilstuna Energi & Miljö and in municipal solid 
waste management in Bangkok, Thailand. 
 
The brief comparison between collection and sorting process in Eskilstuna Energi & Miljö and 
the collection & sorting in Bangkok, Thailand will be presented to show the differences in both 
countries. The strong points of the collection and sorting system in Sweden to apply in the 
improvement step in the weak points of system in Thailand within supply chain and the benefits 
gained from those improvements. The conclusion includes the potential improvements in the 
current process in Thailand will be presented at the end in the shape of proposed material flow 
for recycling, which is based on supply chain concept. 
 
The following is the objectives of this study: 
 

• Understanding of four main materials flow in reverse logistics within supply chain with 
focus on initial collection and sorting at Eskilstuna Energi & Miljö and in Bangkok. 

• Comparison and identification the different points of the collection and sorting system in 
EEM and Bangkok.  

• Suggest potential improvements within supply chain to strengthen the weak points of the 
collection and sorting system in Bangkok in short term and long term improvements. 

 
According to the specific objectives, our strategic and research questions have been formulated 
as follow: 
 

• How are the current of the collection and sorting process in EEM and in Bangkok 
working? 

• Which are the main weakness in collection and sorting process in Bangkok? 
• What can be potential improve in the collection and sorting process in Bangkok in a short 

term (1 - 2 years) and in a long term (3 - 10 years) perspective in supply chain context? 
 
 

3. Problem statement 
Bangkok capital city of Thailand has the highest amount of population which is around 5.71 
million (National Statistic Office, 2008). This number is excluded inhabitants who immigrate for 
job and their names are not registered in Bangkok. The rapidly increasing of the population and 
the industrial manufacturing as well as an increasing of the consumption leading to an increasing 
of solid waste generation, which is increasing in same proportion (Visvanathan et al. 2004). 
From Discount and utilization of waste Pollution Control Department (2009) presents that in 
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2002, only 18 percent of recyclable waste was in recycling process, although it is increasing in 
2005 but still just 22 percent of recyclable waste was in recycling process. That means about 88 
percent of recyclable waste was lost somewhere in the processes; collection, sorting, 
transportation, disposal due to the contamination and other related issues. Since the contaminated 
waste cannot be use as the second material in the production process. Thus, this is the challenge 
for us to find a feasible improvement to increase a recycle rate, reduced the contamination 
problems so that material recovery rate should be increase as it is important to save national 
resources and energy from producing products from virgin material. However, the scope of this 
paper is in collection and sorting areas of waste material in which keen focus in reverse logictics 
in supply chain.    

4. Project limitations 
In Thailand, there is lack of official information on waste management providing for the public 
for example on the database of municipal or an involved official websites. Moreover, waste 
management is under responsibility of municipalities which manage individually and require 
formal contact in person to get information. Since the limited of time mostly information is from 
secondary data such as research paper and case studies.   
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5. Background  
5.1 Background information of Eskilstuna, Sweden 
 
Eskilstuna is located in the area near Lake Malaren with and around 100 kilometers far from 
Stockholm, capital city of Sweden. Since the high speed train has introduced in 1997, Eskilstuna 
has become the fast growing town in Mälar-region. Nowadays, there are about 96,000 
inhabitants in this town (Eskilstuna community, 2010) under the management of Eskilstuna 
municipality. The organization of Eskilstuna municipality included committees, administrations 
and companies which take responsible in different areas. Eskilstuna Energi & Miljö which is 
owned by the Municipality of Eskilstuna is in charge of waste management as well as providing 
the society’s most important necessities such as electricity, heating, water, sewage and 
broadband networks. In addition, Eskilstuna Energi & Miljö is responsible for (Eskilstuna Energi 
& Miljo, 2010): 

• Recovery of materials for processing into new materials for example paper, scrap metal, 
plastic and glass. 

• Energy from clean wood and other combustible materials. 
• Composition of easily degradable organic waste. 
• Food waste from businesses and households to use as a raw material for producing biogas 

for their vehicles and trucks. 
 
5.1.1 Municipal Solid Waste in Sweden 

Sweden is on the top of the countries in Europe that have most high environmental technology in 
the waste management area as well as the well organizes and cooperation between citizens, 
producers, property owners, local authorities and contractors. As a result all household waste is 
recycled 97 percent (Wiqvist Weine, 2009). In addition, the directives from European Union 
require the country member to develop their waste management and prevent the production of 
waste to meet the standards before 2020 (Wiqvist Weine, 2009). These lead to major 
development in waste management in Sweden. 
 
Waste hierarchy concepts are applied in waste management in Sweden in order to set up the 
priorities in five steps; disposal, recovery, recycling, prepares for reuse and the most important is 
prevention.    
 
In present, four treatment methods; material recycling, Biological treatment, Waste-to-Energy 
and landfill are used in waste management according to communities, private sectors and 
facilities.  
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Recycling rate in Sweden year 2009 
 
The statistics acquired from (Source: FTI - Förpacknings- och Tidningsinsamlingen). The 
recovery rate in year 2009 was 76.7%. The figure refers to the proportion of the total 
amount of packaging and newspapers brought into the market in year 2009. The total 
recovered 1.16106 million of the 1,513,897 tonnes of packaging and newspapers that 
were put on the market. 
 
Plastic packaging 
 
In overall there were 164 350 tonnes of plastic packaging on the market. In which plastics 
recycled 44,433 tons almost 27%. The total energy recovery was almost 3.8% (6227 
tons). In that case the overall recovery rate was 30.8%. The government's recycling 
target: A total of 70% of which 30% recycling. 
 
Paper and Newspaper Packaging 
 
In overall there were 646 709 tonnes of paper packs on the market. In which paper 
recycled 479 702 tons almost 74.2%. The government's recycling target: A total of 65% 
recycling. Overall there were 460 000 tonnes of newspapers on the market. In which 
420,000 tonnes of material recycled almost 100% and the collection rate was 91%. The 
government recycling target was almost 75%. 
 
Metal packaging 
 
In overall there were 45 838 tonnes of metal on the market. In which metal recycled 33 
398 tonnes almost 72.9%. The government's recycling target: A total of 70% recycling. 
 
Glass Packaging 
 
In overall there were 197 000 tonnes of glass packaging in the market. In which glass 
recycled 177 300 tonnes almost 90%. The government's recycling target: 70% recycling. 

5.1.2Characteristics of solid wastes in Sweden 

Type of 
Waste 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 

Hazardous 
waste 25,700 26,400 38,960 40,880 43,320 

Material 
recovery 1,384,760 1,474,280 1,657,520 1,737,720 1,657,840 

Biological 
treatment 433,830 454,450 469,880 561,300 597,280 

Incineration 
with energy 

recovery 
1,944,290 2,181,890 2,107,860 2,190,980 2,292,970 
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Land filling 380,000 210,110 226,000 186,490 140,250 
Total 4,168,580 4,347,130 4,500,220 4,717,370 4,731,660 

 
Table 1: Quantity of treated household waste 2004-2008 in tons. (Source: Avfall Sverige, 
Swedish Waste Management 2010) 
 
5.1.3 Waste management at Eskilstuna Energi & Miljö 
 
Waste management is Europe is highly influenced by different legislations. The most of them 
derives from the EU directives on waste management in different member countries. In relation 
with these legislations local authorities like Eskilstuna Energi & Miljö needs to meet specified 
targets regarding recycling or recovery of specific waste fractions and divert them been land 
filled. In Eskilstuna Energi & Miljö, the sorting and collection of materials been done with the 
help of several resources employed. The process is almost similar to other communities in the 
region. Although the current process runs smoothly but there are possibilities of problems in 
every kind of process and that’s leads to its further development. The process involved from the 
collection and sorting of four main materials i-e Plastic, glass, metal and paper and scrolls down 
according to reverse supply chain. 
 
The waste is an important issue that should be treated in such a way that the benefits achieved 
from that will be in both environmental and social aspects. There are different stake holders 
include from producers till households in that system. The local authorities like Eskilstuna 
Energi & Miljö are responsible for households waste and the operators in the sectors are taking 
care of whole waste which is not household waste. On the other hand the producers are 
responsible for their various product groups, which fall into producer’s responsibility area. The 
households have the responsibility to separate packaging, paper, WEEE, bulky waste etc and to 
leave this waste at the collection system at EEM. Waste management is normally prioritized 
according to five step waste hierarchy, which includes waste prevention, re-use, material 
recycling, recovery, which can be starts through energy recovery till lasts in disposal. 
 
In EEM waste management is been changed from the last decade because of certain laws came 
into practice favoring reuse and recycling before land filling, with the main idea of 
environmental sustainable society (Naturvårdsverket, 2005). Producer responsibility came into 
existence for paper / news paper (SFS, 1997a), packaging (SFS, 1997b).A landfill tax has been 
introduced in 2000 (SFS, 1999). In between 2002 and 2005 combustible and organic waste may 
not be land filled at many sites in Sweden. (SFS, 2001). Almost 4000 tonnes / year of material 
have been land filled in strängnas, as in Eskilstuna it is not allowed after year 2008. The material 
goes to burning / incineration from households and factory is 24,000 tonnes / year and 10,000 
tonnes / year respectively. From the year 1998 to 2007, the amount of household waste increased 
by 23.8% to 4.71738 million tonnes. The recycling process, including biological treatment, has 
increased from 34.6 percent to 48.7%. The waste incineration with energy recovery has increased 
from 38.1 to 46.4 %. The amount of the deposit has changed the most. In year 1998 was 
deposited 1.02 million tonnes of household and the last year was the figure of 186.49 thousand 
tons. There is a decrease of 81.7%.  
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Organization Hierarchy and System 
 
In Sweden, the municipalities are mainly responsible for the collection of waste from 
households. For a number of waste categories Sweden has in recent years introduced 
“Producer Responsibility” in the legal system for disposal of their discarded products. 
This means that for packaging waste, waste paper, electric/electronic waste and other 
categories, the producers are responsible for collection and recycling of such waste. For 
packaging waste the producers have organized a system with container stations (ÅVS, 
short for “Återvinnings station” to provide collection from households. Waste paper for 
recycling is normally located together with packaging materials. They use a system with 
containers separated in several compartments for different waste according to materials. 
The Eskilstuna Energi also used a system with separation in plastic bags of different 
colors in one container. 
 
• City Council 
Establishes sanitation system and related waste management plan under with 
Environmental regulations. This plan for the residual material is Eskilstuna 
Municipality's waste management plan. 
 
• Municipality Executive 
That includes the implementation and development with overall responsibility for waste 
management and represents the municipality's commissioner of the waste services needed 
to meet the municipality's responsibility, responsible for the management plan / plan for 
residual materials prepared and responsible for overall communications efforts on 
strategic  environmental issues and information efforts aimed at spreading knowledge of 
municipality's sanitation system of regulations and management plan / plan residual 
material. 

5.2 Background information of Bangkok, Thailand 
 
One of the crowded capital cities in Asia, Bangkok, located as a centre for business in Southeast 
Asia. With the rapidly growth of population and immigrate of people who move to Bangkok for 
a job lead to an increasing of inhabitants which also generate more solid waste in the same 
proportion estimated to be increasing 4 % per year (3RKH, 2008). This became a main problem 
when the amount of solid waste continuing increase (Chaya and Gheewala, 2007) while facilities 
and capacities of waste management in Bangkok are limited. Moreover, one of problems is 
inhabitants in Bangkok lack of well understanding of how to segregate and awareness of recycle. 
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Figure 1: Provincial territory and population distribution in Thailand (provinces with more than 
one million inhabitants are indicated using colors), (Source: National statistic yearbook 2006 
cited in Poonsak, 2010) 
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Waste recycle and recovery Quantity (Mt) Percentage 

Total 3.15 100 

Waste recovery 0.20 6.3 

Bio-waste 0.20 6.3 

Waste recycle 2.95 93.7 

Paper 0.74 23.5 

Glass 0.91 28.9 

Plastic 0.35 11.1 

Metal + Aluminum 0.95 30.2 

 
Table 2: Waste recycle and recovery in Thailand 2005, (Source: Thailand the state of Pollution 
2005 (PCD, 2005)) 
 
5.2.1 Municipal Solid Waste in Thailand 
  
In Thailand, 75 provinces, waste management in each province is under control of local 
administrations and Department of Public Cleaning. These included MSW collection, 
transportation, treatment and disposal. In rural areas people are careless about waste separation 
which leads to inefficient waste collection and sorting process due to mixing of wastes; 
household waste, industrial waste, agricultural waste and hazardous waste. Moreover, self 
disposal by backyard burning and open dumping is common practice in rural areas. Most of 
collected MSW is transport to landfill. In general, private sector; tri-motorcycle, is an important 
involved to separate recyclable waste from solid waste as it shows from PCD report that 67 
percent of total recycled waste collection collected by private sector (PCD, 2003). In addition, 
the MSW collection crews also do sort the recyclable waste during collection as well as 
scavengers sort the recyclable waste at landfill sites. The collected recyclable waste is sold to 
primary and secondary material recovery shops (MRSs).  
 
The total of MSW has increased by 30 percent during ten years (ONEP, 2005). The increasing of 
solid waste generation draw an attention to this problem since waste management system in 
Thailand, developing country, is not efficient if comparing to Europe and other developed 
countries. There are many rooms for improvements; on the other hand, Poonsak (2010) has 
analyzed that Thai government has focus on this and launched the “Environmental Quality 
Management Plan” (EQM) effective from 2007-2011. This EQM is influenced by Agenda 21 
from United Nations and 3Rs society initiative to achieve the target by 2011 in three areas 
according to Agenda 21. Table 3 presents Summery the targets within the areas from the EQM. 
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Program areas Environmental Quality Management Plan 
(2007-2011) 

Minimizing wastes By the year 2011, MSW generation rate shall 
be less than 1 kg/cap.d. 

Maximizing environmentally sound waste 
reuse and recycling 

By the year 2011, at least 30 percent of MSW 
has been efficiency reuse and recycling 

Promoting environmentally sound waste 
disposal and treatment 

By the year 2011, at least 40 percent of 
generated MSW is processed under hygienic 

conditions. 
By the year 2011, hazardous MSW facilities 

have been established at least 1 site per region 
and at least 30 percent of hazardous MW is 

disposed of under hygienic conditions. 
 
Table 3: The program areas and targets from Thai Environmental Quality Management Plan 
according to Agenda 21 framework, (Source: modified from Methods for Evaluation of Waste 
Management in Thailand in Consideration of Policy, Environmental Impact and Economics, 
(Poonsak Chanchampee, 2010))   

5.2.2Characteristics of solid waste in Thailand 

Chiemchaisri state that the physical composition of solid waste in Thailand does not differ much 
from other developing countries in Southeast Asia (Chiemchaisri 2006) as it compost of food 
waste, paper, plastic, glass, yard waste, textile, construction waste, metal, leather and rubber and 
other. 
 

Food Waste
42.68%

Glass
6.63%

Metal
3.54%

Leather and 
Rubber
2.57%

Textile
4.68%

Yard waste
6.93%

Construstion 
waste
3.93%

Other
6.11%

Physical composition of solid was
Bangkok

 
 
Figure 2: The composition of solid waste in Bangkok, (Source; Domestic Waste Minimization 
& Utilization from Municipalities Content and Volume (PCD, 2003)) 
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Table 4: Physical composition of Solid Waste 1991-2000, (Source: Department of Public 
Cleansing, BMA, 20001)

                                                 
1 Department of Public Cleansing, BMA, 2000 cited in Bangkok State of the Environment 2001 
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5.2.3 Solid Waste at Bangkok Metropolitan Administration (BMA)  

Bangkok is under special administrative areas; The Bangkok Metropolitan Administration 
(BMA) according to Bangkok has rapidly growing rate of inhabitants (Krueatep, 2004). BMA 
composed of 50 distracts with inhabitants 5.71 million (NSO, 2008) and approximately 3 million 
unregister inhabitants generating about 36 percent of municipal solid waste of all waste in the 
country and only 22 percent of recyclable waste was recycling according to contamination 
problem. Pollution Control Department (PCD) of Thailand, described Municipal solid waste as 
any solid waste generated from community activities, e.g., residential (household), commercial 
and business establishments, fresh market, institutional facilities, and construction and 
demolition waste, excluding hazardous and infectious wastes (Chiemchaisri 2006). An official 
report in 2005 by the Pollution Control Department of Thailand shows that over 14.3 million 
tones of MSW were come from households, markets, and commercial areas but it exclude 
recycled waste that was segregated by the private sector at bins and wastes containers before 
collection (PCD, 2005). Solid waste from Bangkok is managed to be deposited on open dumping 
landfills and incinerations. (PCD, 2006)  
 
In Thailand, there is no law related to recycling and the low price of waste which is unstable 
cannot motivate people to separate waste for recycling (Muttamara, Visvanathan and Alwis, 
1993).   
 

Organization Hierarchy and System in waste management 
 
In general, local administrations are in charge to control Department of Public Cleaning 
(DPC) which is responsible for solid waste management in each province. In Bangkok, 
the special administrations, BMA is in charge to control DPC. 

 
 75 Provinces 

Local authorities 

Department of Public Cleaning 

Disposal Site 
Division 

Street Sweeping and 
Collection 

Bangkok 

Local authority: BMA 

Department of Public Cleaning 

Solid Waste Disposal 
Plant Division 

Public Cleansing Service 
Division 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nigh solid 
Control 

Planning 
Division  

 
 
Figure 3: The organization structure of municipal solid waste management in Thailand, (Source; 
The waste management in Thailand) 
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The increasing population which increased the consumption per capita and the activities 
in life style are factor causing the increasing amount of waste (Benjamas, n.d.). 
Nevertheless, in 1997 there was economic crisis which reduced the consumption of 
people and decreased the amount of solid waste.   

 
 

Year (ton/year) Amount of waste Change Rate(percent)
1995 2,626,024 - 
1996 2,955,970 12.5 
1997 3,266,386 10.5 
1998 3,102,500 -5.0 
1999 3,281,350 5.8 

 
Table 5: The amount of solid waste in Bangkok, (Source: Pollution Control Department, 20002) 
 
 

Thai government has set up a 30 percent recycling target and 40 percent of the remaining 
waste is generated in safe disposal by 2011. These goals are influenced by the 
Environmental Quality Management (EQM) Plan 2007 – 2011.  

 
A statistic from Bangkok State of the Environment 2001 shows that the average solid 
waste generation has been increasing in doubled proportion from 3,260 tons/day in 1985 
to 6,633 tons/day in 1995.  

                                                 
2 Pollution Control Department, 2000 cited Benjamas, n.d., p.212 
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Figure 4: The Quantity of Collected Solid Waste in Bangkok 1985-2001 and the Estimated Solid 
Wastes Generated in 2002-2015, (Source: Department of Public Cleansing, BMA, 20013)  
 
 

Campaigns 
 
Recycling became important issue over the country after the 3 R concepts; reduce, reuse, 
and recycle; and other campaigns are promoted by government, public sector, or private 
sector in order to encourage people to reduce and recycle. NGOs and social service 
organizations also cooperate in the government campaigns or their own recycled 
campaigns. The government campaigns such as waste banks and waste exchange for 
valuable materials have a good feedback from people as it is widespread throughout the 
country. 
The report from the Pollution Control Department of Thailand shows that the solid waste 
in Bangkok was not significant increased from 2002 to 2003 due to recycling campaign 
from the government that made people aware to segregate recyclable waste in the correct 
trash and other campaign, waste bank so on. However, the recycling rate in Thailand still 
low. The information of the government campaign and a quantity of a recyclable waste in 
Bangkok is shown in table 1. With the low recycled rate.  

                                                 
3 Department of Public Cleansing, BMA, 2000 cited in Bangkok State of the Environment 2001  
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Recycling project Recyclable waste in Bangkok 
(Tons/day) 

Waste banks 0.494 
Waste exchange for the 

valuable materials 0.822 

Second hand material market 1,757.804 

Tri-wheel and scavenger buy 
back 15.128 

Aerobic Decomposition 3.480 
Other 2.541 

Total of recycling  1,780.27 
Total of solid waste in 

Bangkok 8,897.00 

Percentage of the recycling  20.01 
 
Table 6: Recyclable waste in recycling process in Bangkok, (Source: Domestic Waste 
Minimization&Utilization from Municipalities_Recycle Volume (In Thai), Pollution Control 
Department) 
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6. Research Methodology  
Our thesis is mainly focus on the waste collection and sorting process within the reverse supply 
chain area under the heading of recycling. The task / objective is to evaluate the current process 
in Eskilstuna Energi & Miljö and find suitable ways for improvement within this area keeping 
4R’s strategy in our minds as compared to current process in Bangkok, Thailand. Our research 
initials starts with the theoretical overview to get understanding of the whole process at EEM and 
in Bangkok, and after that analysis will be done with help of both theoretical and practical 
aspects of the process which is mainly base on the concept of supply chain. Therefore the 
conclusion will be based on both scientific and applied research methods. 

6.1 Qualitative and Quantitative methods 
 

• Qualitative methods 
It is the method of an enquiry appropriated in many different academic disciplines. That 
research method is mostly subjective that produce information only on the particular case 
studied. In our research it is mainly based on EEM and in Bangkok recycling system. It is 
mostly used for social sciences. The application of this method in our case directly linked 
with the help of interviews, personal observations during our visits to EEM. The results / 
conclusion are the opinion of our research on the basis of our personal observations. 
 

• Quantitative methods 
This research refers to empirical investigation of quantitative properties and their 
relationships. They are based on empirical data and present numerical results, which turns 
into higher validity of results. We showed waste recycling figures from both countries to 
satisfy the needs of our analysis on which our result based. These further helps us to 
invesitigate the weak areas and try to improve them with help of our suggestions in 
improvement plan. This method follows our conclusions on how much and how many, so 
in that context preferably used in natural sciences. (Miles and Huberman, 1984) 

6.2 Research approaches 
 
There are three main research approaches, which includes deduction, induction and abduction.  
 

• The “deductive thinking” based on hypothesis/propositions, which further linked to 
quantitative research. In this type of approach, a strong theoretical background is needed 
in the initial process of writing (Danermark, 2001). The research is based on previous 
theories and on the basis of that expose new results. 

• The “inductive thinking” works on the other way of the deductive research. The theory is 
based on moving from observations to theories. In inductive approach, we start with 
observations and measures, begin to detect patterns and regularities, formulate some 
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hypotheses that we can explore, and finally end up developing some general conclusions 
or theories. (Deduction & Induction, 2006).  

• The “abductive thinking” is the last approach that used in research. According to (Kovcs 
and Spens, 2006), there are two different possible starting points for the abductive 
research process i-e Puzzling observations or new alternative theory to phenomenon.    

The approach we choose from the above three is deductive thinking, as our thesis is mostly 
related to that kind of background, which follows this thinking. This is further linked with the 
theory within supply chain area to add possible results in the shape of comparison, analysis and 
their benefits based on our improvement plan. We worked on our thesis with the help of 
Eskilstuna Energi & Miljö and that focuses on the sorting and collection of recyclables (Plastics, 
Glass, Metals and paper). 

6.2.1 Applied Research 

The primary objective is to use applied research methods is to discover, interpret and 
development of methods or solutions in existing entity in shape of some process. The research is 
the combination of both project and the practical research. The methods which are used in 
practical terms are in sense of literature review, various interviews and demonstration of actual 
process in Eskilstuna Energi & Miljö in comparison with current process in Thailand. The 
benchmarked research is also the part of this thesis for final analysis, benfits and conclusion. 
 

Literature review 

Literature review is been used by aiming to review the critical points of the current 
knowledge in the field of packaging and non-packaging waste recycling with focus on 
collection and sorting  which works as an essential chapter. The goal is to bring the up to 
date information with current literature on current recycling process in reverse supply 
chain, which works as a basis for the future research with in this area. As to find better 
solutions in our particular topic, there is a need to get theories, ideas, and concepts for 
further guidance. A thorough review of that literature provides various ways to analyze 
and evaluate our current area. Our literature review based on the books, internet, journals. 
 
Interviews 

It is an important method of data collection during the research process. There are three 
main types of interviews, which can be structured, semi-structured and unstructured 
interviews. The structured interviews based on previously prepared questions and the 
interview won’t ask extra questions. The unstructured interviews are based on face to 
face conversations. The semi-structured interviews are based prepared questions but 
additional questions can be asked, depends on the information needed (Yin, 2003). 
 
The inter-view is both an ethical and a political space articulated by acts of witnessing, 
judging and deciding. In our case, it was a combination all above three types depends on 
the required information to fulfill our needs to comply with our thesis. We did several 
interviews with our supervisor and the employees in Eskilstuna Energi & Miljö. In this 
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the interviewer acts as researcher and the interviewee is the one from whom we need the 
information and that can be anyone related with our particular topic. These methods been 
used mostly in research as it gives the researcher very fast and somewhat accurate results. 
  
Company visits 

The better way to get the practical aspects of the current process is to visit the company 
and get to know the actual working of the process. We offered plenty of visits to 
Eskilstuna Energi & Miljö to understand the process to see the waste material flow from 
end user i-e consumer till recycler. Sometimes those visits end up in combination with an 
interview too, which always very helpful and demanding to get the fast means of 
communication to get information. The further process goes with the discussion with 
company personal to know the whole scenario of the process and used as a constructive 
tool for our research. 
 
Benchmarking  
 
The benchmarking methodology guides us on how to conduct the benchmarking process 
in a systematical way.  Figure 5 show gernaral steps in benchmarking . 
 
 
 1. Planning 

2. Analysis 

3. Integration 

4. Action 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5: General benchmarking methodology (Source: Fiorenzo and Maurizio, 2006) 
 
 

In the planing step, our study focus in following areas, 
 
• The main focus is on the collection and sorting of waste material recycling in EEM 

in comparison with BMA. 
• Reverse supply chain logistics channels for recyclables. 
• Issues which are affecting that reverse flow of waste material from end users / 

consumers till recyclers. 
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• The concept behind 4R´s strategy is deeply studied according to various personal 
visits, questionnaires and there results will be analyzed to see the reasons to adopt 
that procedure to implement in Bangkok, Thailand. 
 

From the focus area the points in the both process were chose to analyze in next step as 
follows, 
• Waste containers. 
• Collection and sorting system in EEM with the existing process in Thailand to show 

the gap between both processes.  
• Transportation. 

 
In second step, the analysis and comparisons which explained in chapter 9 are done 
according to external benchmarking to find out the better practices in Eskilstuna, what the 
differences in both processes and in their performance, as measure in material recovery 
percentage.  
 
In the third step, the goals are set up to integrate with the possible improvement possible 
improvement for the process in Bangkok within area of sorting and collection on the 
basis of reverse supply chain which practices in EEM. Due to the limit of time, this study 
will end at the possible improvements and the benefits gained from them. 
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7. Theoretical Frame work  
7.1 Waste Management Overview 
 
In the Europe there are quite much variety of waste management prioritizations for the total 
municipal solid waste stream (MSW), from those the heavily weighted towards land fill, to those 
weighted towards incineration. The average amount of MSW generated in Europe is 520 kg per 
person per year and projected to increase to 680 kg per person per year by 2020 (European 
Environment Agency, 2008). In the UK total usage of plastics both in households and 
commercial is up to 40 kg per person per year, although its only 7-8% by weight but on the other 
hand larger volume by proportion in MSW(Waste watch, 2003).  The recycling is a waste 
management strategy but it can also be directed as implementing the concept of the industrial 
ecology, in that there are no wastes but only products in natural ecosystem (Frosch and 
Gallopoulos 1989;McDonough and Braungart 2002). 

7.2 Recycling 
 
Recycling is defined as “the process of systematically collecting, sorting, decontaminating and 
returning of waste materials to commerce as commodities for use or exchange” (Wiard et 
al.1989). 
 
The above explanation with the help of definition identifies different aspects of the difference 
between the reverse and the forward supply chain logistics channels used for recycling purpose 
in particular. The material flows backwards from the consumer end and does not need to move 
through the forward channel members. The reverse supply chain needs the structure requires the 
lowest echelons within the channel i-e consumer, industrial user to perform as a medium of raw 
material and perform the initial logistical functions of sorting, temporarily storing, and 
transporting the recyclable commodities to their respective areas. Intermediaries within the 
forward channel may also need to perform these functions when downstream channel members 
demand the removal of recyclable materials (pallets, corrugated cardboard, and packaging).In 
conclusion, the presence of a reverse channel for recycling increases the channel members' 
logistics costs through increased storage, handling, transport and administration costs, though the 
reverse logistics channel can reduce individual members' costs through specialization. 
 
The importance of Recycling is grown with the public's own interest in protecting the 
environment. The public is seeing recycling as a waste management solution (Muller, 1989), but 
recycling did not gain serious developments until manufacturers responded to public pressure on 
issues such as waste generation, disposal, and recycling (Murphy, 1986). 
 

7.3 Packaging 
 
Packaging is the term as a materials used for the protection, handling, delivery and the 
presentation of the goods. If you are selling your product through retailers then your packaging 
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helps you to catch the attention of the browsers, create desire and inspire confidence. The 
packaging can be divided into three main categories, which are stated below, 
 

• Primary packaging is the container or wrapping handled by consumer. It is the initial 
level product packaging like bottle, can, jar, tube, etc., that contains the item sold. It is the 
last packaging thrown by the consumer.  
 

• Secondary packaging is the outside of primary and used to describe large boxes or cases 
that are used to group quantities of primary packaged goods used for distribution and 
display in shops. In short it encloses the primary packaging like calculator in its box 
(Packaging and labeling, 2010).  
 

• Transit packaging works as wooden pallets, plastics wrapping and containers which are 
used to group the products in larger loads of transport and in turn helps in the loading and 
unloading of the goods. It can be used for ware house storage or transport shipping. 

 
Packaging waste is very visible according to its large volume. Almost 70% of primary packaging 
is used for food and drink purposes, which is often discarded in a dirty state and contaminated by 
residues of the original contents (Waste base, 2006). 

7.3.1 Consumption, Collection and recycling of packaging material 

The recycling of packaging waste is regulated in the EU by the Packaging Directive (94/62/EC). 
This packaging directive sets targets for packaging recycling in allover EU and it needs the 
Member States feedback in the shape of report on the recycling of packaging waste annually. 
The packaging waste recycling rate data can be seen in below figure available from the European 
Environment on generation and recycling of packaging waste (European Environment Agency, 
2010). The data states the percentage from the year 1997-2007 in the EU-27 countries and the 
development can been seen according to different years. 
 
For instance, in Belgium, rate of total recycling packaging waste is the highest, almost 80%. In 
Austria, Sweden, Denmark, Luxembourg and the Netherlands, the recycling target of the 
Packaging Directive for the year 2008 has been achieved, almost 55% (European Environment 
Agency, 2010). On the other hand there are some countries in which the recycling rate is low 
such as Greece, Cyprus, and Hungary etc. Recycling rates for paper and glass packaging waste 
are the highest among all packaging waste in most countries. Mostly countries have the 
difficulties in plastics packaging waste recycling, as the ratio is quite less in that area. 
 
Recycling is a basic element in packaging waste management. There are variations between 
Member States in the use of packaging per capita, starts from 245 kg/capita in Ireland to 94 
kg/capita in Greece and 41 kg/capita in Bulgaria (2007). The average 2007 stats for the EU-27 
were 164 kg /capita. There are differences between the EU-15 and newer Member States 
different levels of consumption of packaging. One explanation can be different market shares of 
reusable packaging, different consumption and production patterns. There is also possibility that 
some Member States may have uneven collection of data or understanding of which types of 
packaging waste need to be sent to DG Environment. To meet the targets, several Member States 
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have introduced producer responsibility and established packaging recycling schemes or 
economic instruments i-e taxes, deposit systems. Other countries have improved their existing 
collection and recycling system to grow more. 
 

 
 
Figure 6: Packaging generation waste per capita /country, (Source: European Environment 
Agency 2010) 
 
Packaging waste generation per capita vary between the countries in below figure 7. While some 
countries i-e Germany and Portugal show a relatively constant increase, others France and 
Austria have been able to stabilize. The trend is less clear in the data reported from Scandinavian 
countries due to the above mentioned changes in data reporting. 
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Table 7: Packaging waste generation per capita and by country, (Source: European Environment 
Agency 2010) 
 
The below figure shows, the combination between the waste generation and the GDP growth in 
EU-27 countries from year 2005 – 2007. There is slightly difference between the total packaging 
waste and the packaging waste generation in four main materials. As we see the they all are 
directly proportional to each other. 
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Figure 7: Generation of packaging waste and GDP in the EU 27, (Source: European 
Environment Agency 2010) 
 
The below figure clearly illustrates the recycling of packaging waste in EU-27 countries. One 
can see that most countries managed to meet the minimum target of recycling rate by 25 % by 
2003 and 55 % by 2008 except Cyprus and Romania, which has the low recycling rate. The 
figure shows quite impressive performance as per target. 
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Figure 8: Recycling of packaging waste by country, 2007, (Source: European Environment 
Agency 2010)  
 
The below figures show the EU-27 figures from year 2005-2007 in sense of recycling, energy 
recovery and disposal. As we see most contribution goes to recycling area, which increases 
steadily with time. The energy recovery has the lowest ratio and disposal of waste is also getting 
low in total. 
 
 

 
 
Figure 9: Packaging waste treatment in EU-27, 2007, (Source: European Environment Agency, 
2010)  
 
The most common materials used for packaging includes plastics, paper, glass, board, steel and 
aluminum. The weight and the percentage of packaged goods can be seen in below Figure 10 & 
11.  
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Figure 10: Weight of packaging materials, (Source: INCPEN, towards greener households, June 
2001) 
 

 
 
Figure 11: Percentage of packaged goods, (Source: INCPEN, towards greener households, June 
2001) 
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7.4 Plastics waste recycling  
 

The consumption of the plastics in the world is increasing day by day because of the end 
applications of the material itself. This can also turn into save the energy and environment. As 
the consumption of plastics is increasing day by day, there is a need to treat the used plastics in 
sense of resources and the climate emissions. To reduce that, we need more recycling to cover up 
that issue. In Europe particularly almost 50% of the plastics wastes is recycled and recovered in 
the form of energy recovery and other resources as of 2006 study. This turns out to be the 
remaining 50% still goes to land filling, which is also a competent issue in recycling. 
 
The waste of plastics is recovered when they are diverted from traditional littering or land filling. 
Plastics packaging normally taking into account as litter because of the light weight nature of the 
both rigid and flexible plastics. To design the products to be re-used, repairable or re-
manufacturing will result in fewer products that can enter in the waste stream. Definitely once 
the material enters the waste stream, recycling the process of using recovered material to make 
into a new product.  

For materials like plastics the recovery concept can be seen in energy recovery, where the value 
of the material is utilized by controlled combustion end product as a fuel. This thinking is based 
on the 4 R’s strategy in the waste management in order of decreasing environmental desirability- 
reduce, reuse, recycle and recover, with focus on land filling is the least desirable strategy. It is 
possible to the same polymer to further flow down into multiple stages e.g. re-usable container, 
which can be used again in some durable application after entering the waste stream. 
 
The mixed plastics waste separation is critical and need development of more practical 
technologies. There is need for the examination of plastics waste in sense of its characteristics 
and properties as a whole. This includes the categorization of plastics, composition and 
properties of plastics. 
 
7.4.1 Categorization of plastics 

 
The polymers are categorized in two main ways i-e thermoplastics and thermo sets plastics. In 
this the thermoplastics can be further re-melted and re-formed, which is one of the important 
characteristics in recycling plastics products(Curlee 1991; Hoberg H et al. 1997).The plastics 
waste is composed of many different types of plastics and  it is difficult to collect plastics waste 
by resin respectively. Thermoplastics composed of almost 80% of total plastics. This significant 
part of total plastics is helpful for material recycling. 
 

Composition and end-use markets of plastics 
 
The end-use markets for plastics plays a vital role in the recycling area, as that indicates 
the plastics waste stream origin. Fig. 1 shows the end-use markets and the consumption 
of resins (Curlee, 1991). In Fig.1, statistics showed that the largest market for plastics is 
packaging, whose share is at 33.5%. In this area the major source of waste come through 
households and ended up in kerbside mix. In material the PET adds a handful amount of 
the curbside mix. On the other hand PVC also adds a small percentage around 3% by 
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weight of the whole kerbside mix. To separate the PET AND PVC in kerbside mix, there 
is very often to use automatic sorting as a tool (Dinger, 1992), but as a routine practice 
plastic residential household wastes are chopped to help better handling, processing, 
transportation etc. Plastic wastes generated by the other areas in the form of shredded 
scraps, i-e scrapped automobiles, waste electronic equipment. They are not easy to 
separate even by automatic sorting as they are made up of different resins.  
 

 
 Figure 12: Plastic resins by category, (Source; Dinger, 1992) 

 
Properties of plastics 
 
The separation of plastics in physical context depends particularly on the physical 
properties of the plastic resin in mixed plastic.  This can further separate into two areas i-
e fixed physical properties in which density is included and on the other hand the 
properties which can be changed in sense of shape, size etc. (Stahl and Beier 1997) in 
Fig. 2 shows the density of some famous plastics. Some plastics like PVC and PP can be 
separated through gravity separation (Bertram and Unkerbach, 1997), but on the other 
hand the materials like PET and PVC which are light in their density, so it’s hard to 
separate.  
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Figure 13: Plastics density by category, (Source, Plastic Recovery Systems: Process for 
the separation and recovery of plastics.) 
 

7.5 Paper packaging waste  

The paper is typically been used as in different kind of areas, which includes newspapers, office 
papers, tissues, core and packing boards etc. The paper recovery rate has been increasing and in 
year 2004 it was about 72 % (800 000 ton of paper and cardboard) (Finnish Forest Industries 
Federation, 2005). In paper recycling, the process starts with recovery waste paper and ends at 
making into new products. There are three categories of paper that can specify as follows 
(Debunking the Myths of Recycled Paper, 2000).  
 

• Mill-broke. 
• Pre-consumer 
• Post-consumer. 

The first one includes paper trimmings and other paper scrap from the manufactures of paper, 
and is recycled normally in a paper mill.  The pre-consumer waste is material which came out 
from the paper mill and been discarded before it was ready for consumer use for various reasons. 
The post-consumer waste is material discarded after consumer use, which includes magazines, 
newspapers, office paper, telephone directories, and residential mixed paper (Debunking the 
Myths of Recycled Paper, 2000). 

7.5.1 Paper waste recycling 

Now a day’s almost 90% of the paper pulp is made of wood material as a primary source. Paper 
production is all about 35% of trees (Martin and Sam, 2004) and indicates worlds almost 1.2% 
economic output (Trends and Current Status of the Contribution of the Forestry Sector to 
National Economies, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 2004). Recycling 
one ton of newsprint saves about 1 ton of wood, while recycling 1 ton of printing/copier paper 
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saves around 2 tons of wood. The tons of paper recycled relates to the number of trees is not 
possible as tree sizes varies and is the major factor in making of paper (Marcot and Bruce G., 
1992). The recycling half the world’s paper would avoid the harvesting of 20 million acres 
(81,000 km²) of forestland. 
 
The paper recycling needs clean recovered paper, so paper can be free from contaminants e.g. 
food, plastic, metal etc. which makes it difficult to recycle paper. The paper which is 
contaminated and cannot be recycled must be composted, burned for energy, or land filled. The 
community recycling centers make categories about paper and you sort your paper by grade, or 
type of paper. You can take your sorted paper to a local recycling center or recycling bin from 
where community trucks collect them. It is very often that recycling center will collect recovered 
paper from your home or office in Europe. At the recycling center, the collected paper is 
wrapped in tight bales and transported to a paper mill, where it will be recycled into new paper. 
The recycling of paper starts with couple of processes after the recovered paper from 
municipalities or industrial area. They are named as (TAPPI, 2001), 
 

• Storage 
• Re-pulping and screening 
• Cleaning 
• De-inking 
• Refining and bleaching 
• Paper making 
• Drying 

The recovered paper is been stored in the paper mill ware house, until needed. The paper storage 
in the paper mill categorized in grades as corrugated boxes, newspapers etc. The reason behind 
this is because from different grade of recovered paper to make different kind of recycled 
products. The re-pulping process starts with the paper moves on the conveyor belt into a big vat, 
which contains water and chemicals and the pulper make the paper into small pieces. By heating 
this mixture can further breaks down and made into fibers. These fibers forced through a screen 
with different number of holes to free the material from contaminants like glue or plastic and 
called screening. Cleaning is done with the help of a cone shaped cylinder, which works in 
separating heavy and light contaminants. In some cases pulp goes through operation called 
deinking, which helps in cleaning the inks and sticky material from the paper pulp. Further 
refining is done by beating the pulp to make it swell and ready for paper making. In white 
recycling paper process, the pulp is bleached with chemicals to get the brighter and cleaner 
paper. The mixture of virgin paper pulp and waste paper pulp from the bleaching process is 
transformed into paper or board through the paper making process. The pulp is mixed with water 
plus chemicals to make it 99.5% water. This pulp enters a big metal box and then further spared 
on a large screen moving through paper machine. The screen helps in draining of water from the 
pulp and fibers bond together to form a sheet. The sheet further passes through squeezed rollers 
which squeeze out extra water from it. In the drying process the fibers are bonded and dried. In 
the end of process the paper is wound on a giant roll and then removed from the machine. 
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There are many advantages of paper recycling in sense of energy, air and water pollution etc. 
The energy consumption is reduced by recycling and the Energy information administration 
claims that almost 40% of the energy is reduced when it comes to paper recycling (Saving 
Energy Recycling Paper & Glass, Energy Information Administration, 2006). Some calculation 
says that recycling on ton of paper saves enough electricity to power a house for the whole year. 
In landfill case almost 35% of municipal solid waste is paper and the products made from paper. 
Incineration is normally preferred in this case as compared with land filling as it gives energy as 
a product. In most of the Europe the land suitable for landfills is scarce and in those areas the 
collection of waste id more sufficient as it creates jobs and on the other hands saves the 
environment in sense of no land filling. On the other hand which relates to water and air 
pollution causes 35% less in water and 74% in air, when paper is been recycled as compared to 
virgin paper (United States Environment protection Agency, 2007). 

7.6 Glass packaging waste  
 
This is the most common form of all packaging waste. Glass packaging refers to glass containers 
i-e bottles and jars, which are discarded after their contents have been used/consumed. It also 
includes small items such as perfume bottles, deodorant rollers, herb jars etc. 

7.6.1 Glass waste recycling 

Glass is 100% recyclable, without any loss in quality, doesn’t matter how many times it is 
recycled. After re-melting and forming, containers are as pure and clean as those made from 
virgin raw materials. The glass recycling is the process in which the glass waste turns into new 
usable products. The glass waste should be separated by chemical composition, colour i-e 
colorless, green, brown/amber etc. and depending on the end use and the processing itself. 
Normally recyclers collect glass according to their colour because glass retains the same colour 
even after recycling. A glass makes a large percentage in both household and the industrial waste 
because of their weight and usage. In municipality waste the mostly glass is in the shape of 
bottles, bulbs, glass wares etc. When glass is recycle takes less energy as compared to making a 
new one. One metric ton of waste glass recycled into new items saves 315 additional kilograms 
of carbon dioxide from being released into the atmosphere during the production of a new one    
(Waste online, 2006). 
 
The re-use of glass containers sometimes preferable, than recycling of glass containers.  The 
refillable bottles are in extensive use in all over Europe. In Denmark 98% of the glass bottles are 
refilled and in that 98% comes from the consumers return (Conrad, 2009). These numbers are 
supported by different government regulations and legislations related to the recycling. Glass can 
also be recovered from businesses like pubs and restaurants, companies, schools or 
organizations. Glass collection points can be found in various points including shopping centers, 
local neighborhoods and civic sites. These bottle collection points can be found, where other 
recyclable waste containers like paper, plastics, metal exist. The local municipalities have one 
large collection point, where large containers can be seen. Once the waste has been collected 
from that bottle banks at site and then transport it to the main site. The glass container is further 
separated into three categories in sense of clear, green, amber/brown glass. The recycling of 
glass goes through couple of processes, which are stated below (Britglass, UK) 
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• Colour separation 
• Crushing 
• Treatment for contaminants 
• Furnace 
• Bottle making machine 
• Inspection and quality check 

The recycling of glass starts with the colour separation process i-e green, brown and clear colour. 
Glass should be sorted according to colour. Once the glass has been made into colour cannot be 
changed. The second process starts with the crushing of recovered material in the form of jars, 
bottles etc. Then the crushed material is been free from contaminants and is done by magnets, 
cameras, lasers etc. The clean cullet (industrial term for recycled glass) is sent to glass 
manufacturer, where fed into a big furnace with additional materials. The molten glass from 
furnace moves through the feeder mechanism into bottle making machines. In that machines the 
bottles and jars been automatically made into required shape and size. Once the containers are 
cooled down from the bottle making machines, they further goes through inspection and quality 
checks before sending to filler. 
 
Glass accounts for 20% of the weight of all the packaging waste and 10% of all goods are packed 
in glass. Seven billion glass containers were produced in UK in year 2003 and the recycling rate 
has remained constant at 33% since 2000. This compares with much higher recycling rates of 80-
90% achieved by other European countries. The reason behind this is as they have more 
developed collection infrastructure (Waste online, 2006). 
 

7.7 Metal packaging waste 
 
Metal recycling has a history. Scrap metal is a valuable raw material. Recycling of metal waste 
can reduce the environmental impacts from the mining industry, the space needed at landfill and 
the emissions from landfill sites (Melanen et al., 2000). A lot of energy can be saved by 
recycling metals compared with the production of new metals. Aluminum and steel are the 
common metals in production and there add a large quantity in packaging waste. Steel cans have 
thin layer of tin that protects the surface of the can, that’s why called tins. Aluminum cans can be 
recycled into new aluminum cans. The other metals in small quantities include copper, nickel, 
silver, gold, lead, brass etc. These metals can be found in varied items computers, cars, buildings, 
packaging etc. The world primary production of aluminum is around 24 million tonnes on 
average a year (Waste online, 2005). The largest producer of aluminum is Australia and other 
producer countries include Jamaica, Brazil, Guinea, China and parts of Europe.  

7.7.1 Metal waste recycling 

Metal packaging recycling is simple to do as the ferrous and non-ferrous components can be 
separated using magnets and in that case sorting problem is solved. Beverage cans are the most 
popular in collection by local authorities’ i-e cans and aluminum foils. Metals can be recycled 
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without losing any of their properties. The scrap of metals is divided in two main categories, 
which are stated below, 
 

• Ferrous scrap 
• Non-ferrous scrap. 

The first one includes iron and steel scrap comes from households, cars, steel beams, ships, rail 
road’s, food packaging and others. The second one includes the metals other than iron and steel 
and in this category aluminum has the major percentage and includes cans, foil, nickel, zinc, 
lead, copper and other metals in small proportion. Millions of tons of this scrap are been 
processed and used again in different industries as their raw material. These two types of scrap 
can further categorized as home and purchased scrap (Waste online, 2005). 
 

Home scrap 
 

The scrap generated at the mill or refinery and is re-melted and used again at the same plant. In 
that case home scrap never leaves the plant. Waste of steel is essential in making of new steel as it 
can be recycled without losing its properties and quality. Due to the steel properties it’s even 
easier to recover it from un-sorted waste. Aluminum cans release some energy in the melting 
process and when cooled can be separated from the bottom ash. 
 
Purchased scrap 

In this category the collection of scrap been done before they been recycled. This 
includes larger goods like fridges, cars, buses and others. New legislations has changing 
the collection and further processing of these goods but the importance of metal recyclers 
is still exist in sense of recovering metal components. 

 
The metal recycling process requires certain processes to make it usable again, which are stated 
below, 

 
Collection 
 
The most commonly recycled metals are steel and aluminum, although any type of metal 
can be recycled. The benefit of scrap metal recycling is that it has an indefinite reuse life; 
metal can be recycled over and over without losing strength or losing its material 
compound. The recycling process starts with scrap metal. Scrap metals are collected from 
disposed vehicles, consumers items (such as cans), and industrial products. The metals 
are sent to sorting agents who separate the metals by type and composition, to keep like 
metals together. The sorting agents then send the scrap metals to a metal recycling plant, 
which may be located on-site or at a different location (eHow, 2009). 
 
Melting 
 
The metal recycling plant performs a quality inspection overview on the scrap metal it 
receives; to make sure the sorting agent has correctly separated the types of metals. After 
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the inspection, the metal is heated by a smelter, a device capable of melting large objects 
at very high temperatures. The different types of metals go through different smelters, 
because each metal has a different melting point (for example, aluminum melts at 1,200 
degrees Fahrenheit, steel melts at 2,800 degrees Fahrenheit). Once the metals are fully 
molten, they are molded into small bars called ingots and are allowed to cool (eHow, 
2009). 
 
Uses 
 
The ingots are distributed to manufacturers and re-melted to become made into different 
products. Some popular uses for recycled metals are aluminum cans (for soft drinks), 
office products (filing cabinets, storage racks), and household products (canned foods, 
metal furnishing). In recent years, steel from old automobiles has even been used in 
conjunction with new steel to manufacture new automobiles (eHow, 2009). 

7.8 Reverse supply chain logistics 
 
The reverse supply chain logistics is the "movement of goods from a consumer towards a 
producer in a channel of distribution"(Murphy et al., 1989). This can be done with the help of 
customer, industry and the government initiatives i-e three stakeholders in that process. 
 
(Stock and Lambert, 1987) expressed reverse flow logistics as “going the wrong way on a one-
way street because the great majority of product shipments flow in one direction''. There are 
number of severe problems that are associated with the handling of the reverse logistic channels 
and that can be, 
 

• The main thing is the costs which jump up to almost nine times as compared with the 
same product from producer till consumer end. 

• Most reverse logistics channels are not that much good in handling of waste material 
movement in reverse channel context. 

• The waste materials normally don’t handle properly as per reverse supply chain channels.  
 
The forward supply chain composes of five main parts i-e raw material, industry, 
distribution, consumer, waste and reverse supply chain is the opposite of that, going from 
waste till its input in sense of virgin material for making new products. Each of the links 
in the supply chain is important and can be a reason for pollution, waste, and other 
hazards to the environment. For raw materials, companies may use environmentally 
harmful materials such as lead.  However, organizations can put pressures on suppliers to 
use more environmentally friendly materials and processes to minimize these issues. In 
the second stage industry or manufacturing can use both processes and product design 
that reduces waste, minimizes pollution and efficient use of resources. 
 
In the distribution process, companies minimize packaging materials and focus on reverse 
distribution. Companies must encourage the end consumers by adding instructions and 
manuals of efficiently use the products and where to forward the empty container in sense 
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of waste. In the waste disposal process companies must comply with the regulations 
regarding collections and disposal of materials. 
 
The below figure of supply chain model in reverse logistics shows the various points 
where the occurrence of waste and different opportunities to limit the generation of waste 
by reuse, recycling and re-manufacturing. In manufacturing environment the supply chain 
helps to use certain renewable materials and the ways to utilize reusable or remanufacture 
materials, which in turn results in reduction of wastes. 
 
 
 

 
 
Figure 14: Functional model of an organizational supply chain with focus on reverse 
logistics (SARKIS, p.400) 

 

7.8.1 Recyclables reverse supply chain logistics 

(Guiltinan and Nwokoye, 1975) did the initial analysis of the reverse flow for recyclables. Their 
analysis showed four types of reverse channel stake holders, 
 

• Retailers. 
• Secondary dealers. 
• Manufacturer-controlled recycling centers. 
• Resource recovery centers. 

 
The retailers do the middleman role by collecting and returning reusable beer, soft drink bottles 
to the local bottlers. The secondary dealers worked as collection point for recycling metal, glass, 
plastic and paper manufactures. The manufacturer-controlled recycling centers focused particular 
on metal cans, bottles, and glass containers from consume. The resource recovery centers 
processed unsorted municipal waste into recyclable metals, glass, plastics and paper fiber.  There 
are certain new channel structures and members have emerged, and performed variety of 
services, and may participate in multiple channels. The below is the combinations in the reverse 
channel as shown in Figure 15 below. 
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Figure 15: Different combination in waste reverse supply chain 
 
In below Figure 16, one can see the different structures found with the help of recycling 
literature and different interview been made. The recyclable material can follow number of 
different routes through the end consumer till the recycler. The channel may include several 
stakeholders, which includes material recovery facilities, municipal pickups, processors and 
brokers. They are adding further value to the material with the help of certain intermediate 
processes, which includes collection, sorting, transportation, storage and processing. The reverse 
supply chain in recycling begins with initial collection, sorting and storage of recycled material. 
The other activities which are directly or indirectly relates with the above includes transportation, 
further sorting, communication, processing and ends tills the retro manufacturing of recycled 
material from the end user to make it into a new recycled product. 
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Figure 16: Different structure routes in recycling 
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7.8.2 Different types of channels in recycling 

Municipality 
 
This part is the initial process in the reverse supply chain logistics channel in recycling. 
The basic purpose is to collect the un-sorted post-consumer waste from the kerbside bins. 
These can include the communities or waste management company. The consumer places 
a bin containing recyclable material on the kerbside to be picked up with solid waste. The 
involvement of the municipalities primarily related to reduce the landfills in the 
subsequent areas. The municipalities or waste management company can also do some 
other functions. In some cases, they sort the recyclable material by their product type i-e 
aluminum, paper, steel, glass, plastic and food waste etc. In that case the communities 
can sell their sorted postconsumer recyclables to proper recycling facilities, material 
recovery facilities, brokers etc. Now a day’s most municipalities looking for joint 
ventures to gain more market share and reduce the costs. 
 
Joint ventures 
 
The joint ventures mostly been done to get advantage in mostly two areas, which includes 
the increased market leverage and reduction of recycling costs. The solid waste 
municipalities do not individually generate quantities of recyclable solid wastes to make 
recycling cost effective, but they are liable to recycle to achieve recycling plans and 
targets. In that case joint ventures with other solid waste districts provide a means to 
avoid costly process, and generate sufficient volume to for market and get some return on 
their recycling expenses in sense of security deposit on plastic and glass bottles etc. 
Several outsource businesses entered into joint ventures within the reverse channel to 
reduce recycling costs. In general mostly municipalities do not offer industrial recycling, 
so small businesses holders rely on them to collect recyclable products to avoid high fees 
at local landfills, but they have to pay a minimal collection fee based on their volume. If 
volume is low that requires higher collection fees per cubic yard. In that context those 
outsource businesses increased their volumes and lowered their total costs by negotiating 
collection fees with several pick-up services.  On the other hand any companies make 
joint ventures or alliance to share technology and in result improve the recycling area of 
the recycling industry. 

 
Material recovering facilities 
 
The basic task of material recovery facilities is to upgrade the existing condition of the 
recycled material and make it useful for further sale by adding some value with the help 
of different key functions, which include collection, sorting, storage, compaction, 
packing etc. (Wiard and Sopko, 1989).  The material comes to material recovery facilities 
comes through several resources or connections, which includes drop-off centers, 
industrial, municipal pick-up companies. The material recovery facilities work under two 
basic principles, the first one is clean which means that they only accept the previously 
sorted material and that comes from municipal pickups, drop-off centers etc. When the 
material arrive the facility, a second process of sorting is done to eliminate the 
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contaminants, colour, grading etc. On the other hand the dirty ones goes through the 
initial sorting been done at material recovery facilities, which includes all the rubbish. 
This can be often cost effective if we compare it with kerbside collection points. The dis-
advantages can be the risk of contamination of previously recyclable material. 
 
Brokers 
 
They worked like a bridge between buyers and sellers of the recycled material and charge 
per ton fee for their services. They can also buy, sell and transport the material to 
domestic and international markets. Normally brokers have long term relationships with 
their different sources to encourage business, which includes municipalities, waste 
haulers and endless buyers which includes companies from different areas of 
manufacturing, like paper, glass, plastics, metal etc. They play an important role for 
recyclable material and in some cases they have their own material recovery facilities.  
 
Processors and End users 
 
The processors normally required high volume to support their process in a cost effective 
way. These are “companies that purchase source-separated recyclable waste materials 
and, after processing, sell them for production of new materials and products” (Plastic 
packaging & Environment, n.d). They perform different number processes which include 
the inspection of material, cleaning, granulation, filtration, extrusion etc. (Recycling 
starts here; National polystyrene company), which works as an input material for the 
manufacturers to make it into new product. The manufacturing companies buy the 
recycled material from those processors in normally high volume to save costs and works 
as end users in the whole process. The requirement of their input material is sometime 
very tight but depends on the industry and the end use of the product. Some 
manufacturers have their own processing capabilities so in that case they buy material 
directly from material recovery facilities or brokers. 

7.8.3 Recycling processes in reverse supply chain 

The reverse supply chain in recycling may include several numbers of key functions, which are 
listed below, 
 

• Collection. 
• Sorting. 
• Storage. 
• Transportation. 
• Compaction. 
• Buyer’s communication. 
• Processing. 
• Retro manufacturing. 
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Collection 

The process of recycling starts with the collection of the waste done by bring schemes or 
through kerbside collection. The first one has the big draw back in sense of low collection 
rate in relation with the absence of highly committed public or refund of deposit schemes 
needs to be developed. The normal trend indicates the kerbside collection of all recycled 
materials alongside MSW. To maximize the economic benefit from the kerbside 
collection are of mixed type of location where paper / board, glass, plastic, aluminum, 
steel etc. are in the same entity. The kerbside collection has proven results in sense of 
recover packaging material from homes, in terms of overall consumption only 30-40 % 
are recovered, as lot of this coming from food and beverage areas consumed normally 
away from your home. In this case it can be useful to introduce effective office recycling 
collection if overall rates of collection waste rise. 
 
Sorting 

 
The sorting process is the second phase in the recycling process and rather complicated as 
compared with the collection phase. This can be done with the help of rather manual and 
automatic methods. The later one is useful to results in a plastics stream separates from 
glass, metals and paper. Normally PET and HDPE bottles are positively identified and 
separated out of the stream. The automatic sorting is used in common by recycling and 
material recovery facilities. The system used in this automated recycling mostly based on 
the Fourier-transform near-infrared (FT-NIR) spectroscopy for different type analysis and 
also use optical colour recognition system to sort in sense of clear and colored areas. The 
optical system can be employed to see in between clear, light blue, sky blue, green and 
other PET containers. The performance of the sorting can depend on several areas, it can 
be maximized by using several detectors, X-ray detection, which is used for PVC 
especially and are 59% by weight and can be easily distinguished (Arvanitoyannis & 
Bosnea, 2001;Fisher, 2003). 
 
Glass sorting can be done by first Clean out all glass containers thoroughly, especially 
those that contained food. The next step includes gathering together clear, brown or green 
glass, bottles and jars only. The last step includes the Removal of lids (labels are ok to 
leave on). The metal sorting initiates with gathering of cans and rinse & crush them 
before recycling. In the last separate tin cans with aluminum one’s before going for 
further processing. The paper sorting is done by grading and type of paper i-e shiny 
paper, catalogues, magazines, office & newspaper etc. The further process includes 
storage, re-pulping and screening, cleaning, de-inking, refining and bleaching, paper 
making and drying. 

The mostly local recycling and material recovering facilities do not much participate in 
the collection of the post-consumer flexible packaging as there are some issues in the 
equipment which can easily separate. Currently there are some developments in this area 
in the shape of ballistic separators, air classifiers that will increase the ability to recover 
post-consumer flexible packaging (Fisher, 2003). The Society of Plastics Industry 
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developed the numbered coding system shown in Figure to ease in the sorting and 
classification of recyclable plastic.  

 

 

Figure 17: Numbered coding system, (Source; google images (n.d.)) 
 

Storage 
 

The storage is also a key factor in the whole process. The material recovery facilities or 
other various collection points must have storage points, can be inside or outside options. 
The outside mostly indicates the area as a dump and in that case needs some required 
fencing or on the other hand internal storage. The other disadvantage of outside storing is 
that it does not protect the material from bacteria in the shape of contamination. 

 
Transportation 

 
The transportation acts a vital role in the recycling process as the material needs to go 
forward and backward and needs that function. This function occurs in different modes of 
transport in several stages within the channel and adds as the largest logistical cost (over 
25 percent of the recycling costs occurring prior to intermediate processing) (Blue prints 
of Plastics recycling, Washington, DC). For insyance, the transportation cost in plastics is 
bit expensive due to low density of the plastic material, so in that case compaction 
provides ways to increase density and reduce the transport costs. The cost of shipping 
almost 90 per cent air over long distances has not economical and may exceed landfill 
costs. This problem can be solved by resolving contamination issues, design recycling 
and market development. 
 
The municipalities or communities do not generate that much amount of volume to 
support individual MRF operations or to cover transport costs. On the other hand joint 
ventures at the district level to achieve greater economies of scale.  
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Compaction 
 
This function used to increase the density of recyclable materials to reduce their transport 
costs. The basic function of Compactor is to flatten the material for bailing, by using that 
function the overall reduction in volume drops between 10 and 20 to 1.Plastics in nature 
have inherent shape and re-expansion occurs without continuous pressure (Blue prints for 
plastics recycling; Washington DC).  

 
Buyer’s Communication 

 
A buyer needs a communication tool, which provides the link between a recyclable 
source and an appropriate market. Mostly channel member possesses capability to 
communicate within market. The vital role of communication within recycling will result 
as the volume of recyclers and end users increases. They need a market for their product, 
and on the other hand end users require a steady supply of recyclables to operate 
smoothly and efficiently. The end users should be in contact with different sources to 
obtain feedstock. 

 
Processing 

 
That function works as an intermediate processing, which converts the recyclables into a 
form ready for input as a raw material for retro manufacturing process. This kind of 
processing depends on the recyclable itself i-e plastic, glass, metal, paper etc.  

 
Retro Manufacturing 

 
The reverse logistics supply chain last process ends with retro manufacturing, in which 
recycled material from the intermediate processing works as a raw material for further 
processing. Manufacturers developed a sufficient market for recycled products. Major 
contribution in Market demand currently drops in HDPE, PET, aluminum, steel in 
recycling process.  
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8. Current Process  
8.1 Current Process of Waste Handling at Eskilstuna Energi & Miljö. 

Generation of Household Waste 
 
The waste generation from households includes the residual waste, WEEE, hazardous 
waste, white goods, scrap metal, packaging waste (metal, paper, plastic, and glass), 
paper/news print, non-rigid plastic and pharmaceuticals. The waste hierarchy showed 
below flows from collection of house hold waste till its disposal. The volume of waste 
generated by Sweden's households in 2006 was around 5.1 million tonnes or 560 kg for 
every person (Waste statistics, 2009). 

 
Collection of Household waste 
 
The collection of household waste been done with the help of two different kind of 
systems employed. 

 
• Bring systems 

 
This is a collection system for households waste separation at the point of 
generation and it also involves the separated materials, which consumers takes to 
collection facilities and disposing them in designated containers. It includes 
recycling centers i-e hazardous waste, WEEE, packaging and garden waste; 
recycling station (paper/newsprint, packages); Environmental station (hazardous 
waste) ; Grocer’s shop (return bottles); Chemist shop (pharmaceuticals). 

 
• Kerbside collection 

 
Waste is collected according to schedule normally every week i-e family houses or 
every fortnight i-e apartment blocks. The waste includes residual waste, packaging 
waste, hazardous waste, WEEE etc. In that schemes sometimes special request been 
made for collection of certain materials. 

The collection of both packaging and non-packaging (Garbage waste) has been 
done with the help of different trucks from the households all over Eskilstuna. The 
place call “Källsortering” in Swedish from they collect waste material. All 
collection trucks works according to the routing schedule, which they get every 
week from the office mostly every Monday and they work whole week according to 
that schedule. Computer installed in the collection trucks used for various purposes. 
Red light in computer indicates not empty waste container and green light in 
computer indicates empty waste container. There is a sensor on both waste 
container and truck which sense how much material has been load to truck and this 
is connected through the computer inside truck which sends signals via GPS to the 
main office, so the personnel in the office knows about the whereabouts of the 
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trucks and the material information. Truck empty weight is 13000 ton and with 
material on it, it increases to 18000 in total. Loading and unloading of material to 
truck is semi-automatic. Every time when they enter Eskilstuna Energi & Miljö 
with waste material they enter the card at the entrance for every kind of material 
with specific code and then put that waste material at their designated places i-e for 
two materials they have to go to that place for two times. First put one material after 
entering the card and come back again and enter again before putting second 
material. 

 
• Packaging material trucks. 

 
 1 Portion / Truck normally used for collecting cartons, newspapers etc. (Carry 

6-7 ton material) (1 truck EEM has). 
 2 Portion / Truck called FACK 1 & FACK 2 in Swedish used for collecting 

glass, plastic, metal etc. (Carry 5.5 ton of material) (2 tucks EEM have). 
 3 Portion / Truck normally used as same as 2 Portion truck. (Carry 10-12 ton of 

material) (1 truck EEM has). 
 

• Garbage or general waste material trucks. 
 

 1 Portion / Truck normally used for collection of material from villas and 
outskirts of Eskilstuna. (Carry 7-8 ton of material) (4 trucks EEM have) (1 
employee work). 

 1 Portion / Truck normally used for collection of material from the inside city 
only. (Carry 6-7 ton of material) (4 trucks EEM have) (2 employees work). 

8.1.2 Process description for the recovery of consumer packaging and non-packaging 
waste 

From recycling station each type of material transports to collection points, where to accumulate 
large quantities before the shipment goes on to sorting facilities or directly to recycling plants.  
Below you can see about the recovery of the various materials i-e Plastic, Paper, Metal and Glass 
and household waste. 
 
Waste is mainly classified as household and industrial waste. The later one called branch specific 
waste according to the industry (Hartlen, 1996). Each company is responsible for taking care of 
their own industrial waste (RVF, 2004). There are almost 4O producer’s collection sites in 
Eskilstuna under the FTI banner. 
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Figure 18: Overview of waste flow in households 
 

8.1.3 Treatment and disposal of household waste 

The household waste is been treated and disposed of in several kind of ways, which are stated 
below, 
 

• Incineration with energy recovery 
 
In this portion certain materials been incinerate and recovered as heat and electricity, 
remaining slag is been landfilled. Bottom ash can be used as natural gravel. That includes 
the residual waste, plastics packaging, waste wood and non-rigid plastics. 
 

• Material recycling 
 
The recycling of material is done on a large scale and recycled materials used as raw 
materials to make new products. That includes the recycling of materials according to 
their certain types in the shape of metals, corrugated cardboards, paper, packages, WEEE, 
glass etc. 
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• Biological treatment 

 
In biological treatment, biogas can be upgraded to fuel for vehicles including cars, buses 
and trucks or to produce heat and electricity. The compost is mainly used a soil improver. 
Biogas is produced from leftovers from the food industry; including slaughter waste, 
residual and garden waste. There are two biogas filling stations in Eskilstuna. 
 

• Landfill 
 
Although land filling has the lowest fraction, the gas recovered can be used as heat and 
electricity. That includes mainly earth materials and panes of glass. 
 

• Special treatment of hazardous waste 
 
There is special treatment needed for hazardous waste in the form of incineration in 
specially designed furnaces, materials recycled or long term storage. There are certain 
hazardous chemicals and batteries which fall into this category. 
 

Figure 19: Sketch of container designated by each kind of material at Eskilstuna Energi 
& Miljö, Lilla Nyby Eskilstuna  
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Waste Containers Designated Material 
Container no 1 & 22 Industrial electronics 
Container no 2 & 18 Cardboard 

Container no 3 & 17 
Window frames, plaster board with metal 
of wood attached and insulation materials 

 
Container no 4 & 16 Combustible mix materials 
Container no 5 & 15 Metals 

Container no 6 Concrete, tarmac, asphalt, glass, porcelain 
Container no 7 & 12 Wood 
Container no 8 & 11 Furniture 

Container no 9 
Wooden sleepers, telephone poles & heat 

treated wood 
 

Container no 10 
Garden waste (grass, leaves and fallen 

fruit) 
 

Container no 13 Plaster /Gypsum material 
Container no 14 Insulation material 
Container no 19 Electric cables 
Container no 20 Asbestos 
Container no 21 Hazardous waste 

Table 8: Containers followed by each type of material at Eskilstuna Energi & Miljö 
 

8.1.4 Plastics waste recovery 

The below is the process of the recovery of plastics material through households and industry. 
The EEM responsibility is only from collection of waste from households and producer 
collection system and bale it according to specified material and then trucks came to EEM 
according to certain schedule, normally 2-3 times / week for transporting it to automatic sorting 
facility. Previously, soft plastic packaging was mainly used for energy extraction. There are 
many advantages to reclaiming materials; however when soft plastic packaging is recycled for 
new products, instead of being burned, environmental gains increase sharply. One kilo of 
reclaimed plastic, for example, reduces carbon-dioxide emissions by two kilos. For households, 
this means that they do not have to separate soft and hard plastic packaging but can instead put 
everything in the same container. This makes sorting significantly easier, and we expect that it 
will also result in increased source-sorting. Common collection of plastic packaging also means 
that we can collect with the same truck, which reduces transports, thus providing an 
environmental gain, while at the same time making collection more cost-efficient.  
 
In an automated sorting facility, the soft and hard plastic bags to be collected together. The soft 
plastic packages are separated from the hard with the help of air. They blow / suck out soft 
plastic. This technique can increase the recovery rate of the collected material. After processing 
the sorting facility, where plastic is sorted by plastic type (different plastics have different 
chemical compositions), and sometimes even color, there a new commodity that are sold to 
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companies that manufacture plastic products. Rigid packaging from households consists mainly 
of high density polyethylene and polypropylene. Depending on the quality of the material can be 
recycled granulate to which can constitute the raw material for a variety of plastic products. This 
applies to all and very pure fractions such as uncolored HDPE cans. One tone of hard plastic can 
be recycled at about 84 000 flower pots (www.ftiab.se). Soft plastic packaging from households 
consists mainly of plastic place LDPE (PE-LD). Soft plastic packaging is recycled mainly for 
new bin bags, carrier bags and cable protection. 
 
All fine sorting of plastic packaging is made of automated sorting facilities. This development 
has the degree of recovery of the collected material has increased, and contractors' work 
improved. FTI have agreements with two sorting facilities: Swerec AB, Lanna / Bredaryd 
(www.swerec.se) and Vogt Plastic, Premnitz, Germany (www.vogt-plastic.de). 
 
After processing at the sorting plant material is a new commodity which they sell on to 
companies that manufacture plastic products. The shipment to Germany is by so-called 
combined transport. The plastic is loaded on a trailer that runs to the nearest terminal combined 
with the trailer is lifted onto a railway wagon for transport to Trelleborg. The Trelleborg loaded 
trailer on the ferry to Rostock in Germany, the last short stretch to the end Premnitz trailer drawn 
by road. By that we use this type of combined transport reduces carbon dioxide emissions by 
more than 90 percent, compared with the entire shipment had been made by truck. 
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Figure 20: Recovery of plastics packaging waste 
 

8.1.5 Paper waste recovery 

The below process is the recovery process of the paper, once material arrived through two 
different channels including households and producers collection system. The process starts with 
emptying paper packets to a sorting facility. The material quality is ensured before that and then 
pressed together to form packets 500 kg / bale. Bales then transported by truck or rail to a paper 
mill. On paper mills controlled quality by drilling samples from random selected bales. Drill core 
analysis in the different fractions, corrugated cardboard, other paper packaging and other paper 
and other materials. The contractor may then charge depending on the quality of the material. 
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Paper packaging is dissolved with water in a pulp which rotates until the packets are decomposed 
into the paper fibers. At this stage the fibers are separated from other material that escapes into 
one's own fibers are placed on a wire - a cloth with small holes - where water runs off and then 
moves into the paper machine where they are pressed together with other fiber layers of different 
quality. Cardboard and dried coated, usually on one side, finally with a mixture of chalk / clay 
and binders to make it easier and nicer to press carton. The finished box then rolled up on large 
rolls delivered to companies that manufacture new containers. Using milk cartons and sugar bags 
are so new to the cornflakes and porridge package. The box can also be used for the surface layer 
of plasterboard. Paper fibers are strong enough to withstand the recycled five to seven times but 
than its strength are lost.  
 
Old newspapers become new newspapers Paper fiber can be recycled up to five to seven times 
before it is worn out and burnt. At sorting centers are ordered roughly what newspapers are not 
removed before they are sent to a paper mill. Enter the paper undergoes a process where the ink 
is removed and the paper is the mass. The pulp is then formed into new paper machine. After 
making the paper rolled up on large rolls, which are then cut down to smaller rolls delivered to 
the newspaper and so on ways become new newspapers. A certain portion of the collected papers 
recycled for household hygiene. The energy saving from the use of recycled fiber (recovery) is 
70 percent compared to the use of virgin fiber manufacturing. 
 
In Fiskeby Board in Norrköping recycled paper packaging to the new board, which are sold to 
packaging manufacturers (www.fiskeby.com). Even at Örebro board mills to recycle paper 
packaging. There, the new board which is used for the surface of the plasterboard. The 
newspapers carried to one of the four mills that receive Swedish Journal of recycled paper. It will 
return the paper to new paper sold to newspaper and manufacturers of household hygiene. 
Holmen Paper AB (www.holmen.com), Stora Enso (www.storaenso.com), SCA Forest Products 
AB (www.forestproducts.sca.com), M-real Sweden AB (www.m-real.com). 
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Figure 21: Recovery of paper waste 
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8.1.6 Metal waste recovery 

The EEM collects metals waste from households and producers collection system and then store 
it to specified place at their facility in Eskilstuna. Metal waste becomes new railways and motor 
parts after recycling. Metal can be recycled many times without any loss of quality. Collected 
crushed metal and steel are ordered removed from aluminum using magnets. Melted steel is the 
new steel. Collected caps become rails and reinforcing bars which are used for bridges. At re-
melting of collected steel packaging saves 75 percent of the energy needed to produce steel from 
iron ore. Therefore, recovery of steel has become increasingly important. Aluminum melted 
down and cast into aluminum tack or used as new raw material, for example, engine parts. The 
metal can be used over and over again and as much as 95 percent of energy saved. 
 
Aluminum packaging is recycled into new raw material of aluminum Stena Aluminum AB, 
Älmhult (www.stenametall.com). It is shaped into ingots aluminum (like gold bullion) which 
comes on as new raw material to companies that manufacture products made of aluminum. Steel 
packaging is recycled to the iron girders and re-bar in Fundia, Smedjebacken. 
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Figure 22: Recovery of metal packaging waste 
 

8.1.7 Glass waste recovery 

The EEM responsibility includes the collection of waste from two main channels, i-e households 
and producers’ collection system and then stores it at their facility at Lilla Nyby, Eskilstuna. The 
old becomes new glass. Glass can be recycled many times without any quality problems. They 
are then sorted, cleaned and crushed, so that it can be used as new raw material again. When the 
recycled glass is used as raw material required 20 percent less energy compared to new material. 
Approximately 40 percent of the recyclable glass is used for production of new bottles and the 
same goes for the manufacture of building insulation. The remainder, about 15 percent, is 
exported. It is important that the glass is not contaminated with residues such as pottery and 
porcelain, as it destroys melting process and reduces the glass quality. 
 
All glass collected in the ports of Sweden Swedish Glass Recycling in Hammarwa. There 
processed material to new material sold to various glassworks and the company Isover in 
Billesholm producing glass wool (www.glasbanken.com).  
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Figure 23: Recovery of glass packaging waste 
 

8.1.8 Collection Contractors 

The collection of containers at the recycling station is managed by different contractors. There 
information is given below. 

Collection Entrepreneurs in Eskilstuna 

• Glass 
SITA Sweden AB, Örebro 
 

• Plastic 
Eskilstuna Energi & Miljö, Lilla Nyby, Eskilstuna 
 

• Metal 
Eskilstuna Energi & Miljö, Lilla Nyby, Eskilstuna 
 

• Newspapers 
Stena Recycling AB, Eskilstuna  
 

8.1.9 Packaging recycling Results for Eskilstuna in year 2009 

The packaging results of glass, paper, metal and plastic (Source: FTI- Förpacknings- och 
Tidningsinsamlingen). 

• Glass waste  
 
The collection result of glass is given in 14:55 kg per capita permanent inhabitants and 
year and includes collection from various businesses i-e restaurants and catering.  
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• Paper waste (including corrugated cardboard) 
  

The collection results are given in 13:12 kg per capita permanent inhabitants and year. 
The figures are from year 2006 and accounted for only collection from households. It 
means that the figures are not comparable with previous years, because they also included 
the collection of companies. Newspapers collection Results are given in 50.19 kg per 
capita permanent inhabitants and year. With newspapers also meant magazines, catalogs 
and advertisements. 

  
• Metal waste 

 
The collection Results of metals are given in 1:23 kg per capita permanent inhabitants 
and year. The figures are from 2006 and accounted for only collection from households. 
It means that the figures are not comparable with previous years, because they also 
included the collection of companies. 
 

• Plastic waste 
  
The collection of plastic packaging from households is 4:31 Kg per capita / year. 

8.1.10 Information on statistics  

The statistics provide a broad picture of the total weight collected, packages and newspapers 
according to Eskilstuna municipality. To show some comparison, the opportunity presented the 
estimated weight per capita. The accuracy of the statistics are affected by following conditions, 
which should be considered when comparisons and conclusions about how much households in a 
municipality of sorts. Households may leave packaging and newspapers in other municipalities 
than the municipality, mainly in connection with the purchase or business trips or holiday homes 
in neighboring municipalities.  
 
Measured weights based on the reports emptying contractors leave after each discharge route. In 
order to minimize transportation operation or providing recycling services in outlying city 
districts can be a draining route includes several municipalities. In these cases, the average for 
the municipalities concerned i-e newspapers, and packaging of paper, metal, and plastics based 
on statistics collected from households and the statistics relating to glass packaging collection 
from both households and businesses. The statistics provided in the housing kg per inhabitant 
and year. 
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8.2 Current Process of Waste management in Bangkok, Thailand 

8.2.1 Collection and sorting processes of Household and Industrial waste 

In Thailand, local authorities take responsibility for solid waste management. Thus, the Bangkok 
Metropolitan Administration (BMA) is responsible for waste management in Bangkok area 
mostly from households and hospitals.  In contrary with this responsibility, BMA has the 
authority to manage and negotiate with private sectors about the contract related to transportation 
of solid waste after transfer station, and transportation and disposal of hazardous waste from 
hospital. In addition, BMA has the authority to prescribe any regulations and procedure for the 
waste management in Bangkok (Michel, n.d.). 
 
The cleansing section of the Districts and Public Cleansing Service Division of the Department 
of Public Cleaning (DPC) is in charge of collected solid waste which generated in Bangkok from 
hospitals; non- hazarded waste, health centers, public markets and main government buildings. 
This division provides containers for solid waste as required by districts. Districts have 
authorities on individual bases to plan and manages schedule of collection according to amount 
of inhabitants in each district, and transport to transfer stations in On-Nuch, Nong-Khaem, and 
Tha-Raeng. Almost 2347 vehicles fleet and 7007 workers in the collection process (Michel, 
n.d.). However, there are no two compartments trucks used in the collection process in Thailand. 
There are two types of BMA collection processes; direct collection which workers pick up solid 
waste in containers from private houses in residential areas and indirect collection which 
separate containers are placed in public areas such as markets, hospitals, and shopping malls etc 
(DPC 1992).  
 

• For direct collection, collection crew picks up waste containers one by one and load 
into the vehicle. In narrow streets and many-floor buildings, hand carts, bamboo 
baskets, and dust chutes are also used for the collection. When the solid wastes load 
into the vehicle all material mix again in one compartment, the recyclable materials 
are sorted out by the collection crew and about 40 percent of the collection times are 
spent with sorting (JICA, 1982). 

• For indirect collection, even thought there are separate container to notice people to 
segregate solid waste into four categories; non-recyclable waste in blue containers, 
recyclable waste in yellow containers, household hazardous waste in grey with red lid 
containers, and biodegradable waste in green containers. Figure ? shows the process 
flow of waste management of BMA after four kinds of containers however, in 
practical collection process, the crews just collect solid waste in three kinds of 
container; blue, green, and yellow in one time.    
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Figure 24: The solid waste containers in different colures, (Source: Manual for Minimization, 
Utilization and Segregation of Municipal Solid Waste).  

 

 
 
 
Figure 25: The Process of Solid Waste Management of BMA, (Source: Department of Public 
Cleansing, BMA, 20004)

                                                 
4 Department of Public Cleansing, BMA, 2000 cited in Bangkok State of the Environment 2001 
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After the vehicle unload the solid wastes to the transfer stations to gather the solid wastes from 
many places in the near areas, basically in these stations scavengers do pre-sorting by separating 
recyclable material manually before the waste is loaded to a truck to sanitary landfills site in 
areas outside Bangkok about 70 km’s, one in the West site about 30 to 40 km’s and one in the 
South East of Bangkok. From Bangkok State of the Environment 2001 report shows, in 2000 
there amount of recyclable material approximately 16-34 percent of collected waste on the other 
hand only 7 percent is recycled.  The Ministry of Science Technology and Environment is in 
charge of Hazardous waste to prescribe regulations, control storage, transportation, treatment and 
disposal. For industrial solid waste is controlled by the Ministry of Industry besides the 
collection of industrial waste is taken by the Department of Public Cleansing under the 
agreement between the Ministry of Industry and BMA. The term municipal solid waste included 
domestic and commercial waste. Practically, in the collection waste in Bangkok, industrial 
waste; non toxic, and businesses are collected and disposed together with municipal solid waste. 
A private contractor takes responsible for the hospital waste to collect and transports it to 
incinerate in On-Nuch site.  
 
Nowadays in Bangkok, end users cooperate to developed recycling chains which work as dealers 
to purchase, collect, clean, storage, and transfer it for reprocessing when the amount meets truck 
loading capacity. All recyclable material is sold and transport to MRSs.  
 
In summary, in the collection and sorting to recover recyclable materials, there are three parts 
involved, 
 

• Before collection, tri motorcycle or scavengers sort recyclable material from 
household waste containers or buys recyclable material directly from household. 
Then sell it to primary material recovery shops.  

• During collection, municipal waste collection crews separate recyclable waste. Then 
they basically sell the sorted recyclable material to primary material recovery shops 
after unloaded collected solid waste to transfer station. 

• After collection, scavengers sort recyclable material at transfer station in Bangkok 
and sell it to primary material recover shops. 

 
Normally, the primary MRSs plays an important function in recyclable material flow since they 
do a classification and cleaning of recycle material. The secondary MRSs will take responsibility 
in the next step to control material from primary MRSs, gather and store until the amount of 
recyclable material meets the truck loading capacity before transporting to manufacturer for re-
processing. In Bangkok, data from 1996 shows there are almost 1,145 licensed stores and some 
stores without license for this purpose (Benjamas, n.d.).  
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Collected Solid Waste  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 26:  Shows recovery and recycle quantities in Thailand and how these materials are 
sorted and managed, (Source: Model considering MSW collection and transfer5 Chanchampee 
P., 2010) 

8.2.2 Collection and sorting processes of Hazardous Waste 

Hazardous Waste from household for example batteries, fluorescent light bulbs etc. is under 
responsibility of Public Cleansing and Public Parks Section which is under control of BMA. 
These hazardous waste transports to three different transfer station sites waiting for the schedule 
to transport to General Environmental Conservation Public Compay Limited (GENCO)  for 
disposal. 
 
Infectious Waste from hospitals is taken care by two incinerators at On-nuch site under a 
contract from BMA. Thus, BMA has authority to managed, control and deal with private sectors 
to standardize a quality of collection and disposal of processes.  

8.2.3 Potential for recycling in Bangkok 

According to the physical composition solid waste in Bangkok, the main materials recovered are; 
glass bottles, both whole and broken; paper and paper packaging, paper products including 
newspapers, magazines, office paper; hard plastics, soft plastics from packaging; metals, 
beverage cans and packaging.  
 

                                                 
5 Model considering MSW collection and transfer cited in Poonsak, 2010 
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The recycling process composes of two stages first material separation and second material 
conversion. The material separation process is to sort out different kind of materials from mix 
solid waste without changing the physical and chemical form. The material conversions are to 
recovery and reprocess the recyclable material as it is secondary raw materials (Muttamara, 
Visvanathan and Alwis, 1993).  In Bangkok, recyclable materials are separated at different stages 
and different sectors before collection process, during collection process, and after unloading at 
the open dumping sites. The private sectors; scavengers, and tri carts are involved in a material 
separation before collection process. They do separation process manually from private house 
bins, wastes containers in public then sale it to junk shop as middle man or dealer who have big 
storage and facility to clean and grind before sale it again to MRSs as second hand raw materials 
to use. The material separation during collection is made by BMA vehicle crew who separate 
valuable materials also recyclable material after thought the solid waste into a compartment in 
vehicle.   BMA vehicle has only one compartment thus it is difficult to manage to separate solid 
waste even there are different kind of containers, finally, it goes to mix again in one 
compartment. After unloading solid waste to the open dumping site scavengers who live around  
that areas search and separate recyclable material then sale it to material recovery shops. 

8.2.4 Transportation of Waste 

The transportation of waste, compaction trucks and container hauling trucks are used and from 
2003 approximately 98-99 percent of solid waste generated in Bangkok is collected (Paisan, n.d.) 
and then transports  to the transfer station in three sites; On Nuch, Nong Khaem, and Tha Raeng, 
which are operated by DPC. The private companies which are under contracts with BMA are 
responsible for transportations after transfer stations and disposed the collected solid waste in 
sanitary landfill outside Bangkok; at Kumpaeng Saen district in Nakhon Phathom province and 
Bang Plee district in Samut-Prakarn province.   
 
The contract of transportation of the waste from the transfer station to the landfills sites is in 
medium quality and acceptable price by BMA. Thus, the transportation and the landfills site 
operation are managed by contractor without intervention from the BMA. However, the quality 
control of the disposal and the management control are under the responsibility of the Ministry 
of Science and Technology.  
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Figure 27: Flow of Municipal Solid Waste in Bangkok, (Source: Annual MSW flows of 
Thailand6) 

8.2.5 Transfer station 

The composting and incineration facilities are not working effectively. Thus, 90 percent of the 
collected solid waste is disposed of by landfills (JICA, 1991). There are three operational 
transfer stations in Bangkok; On-Nuch which is 3,500 tonnes capacity per day, Nong-Khaem 
which is capacity 2,200 tonnes per day, and Tha-Raeng which is 2,000 tonnes per day. The 
composting plant was only operated in On-Nuch and has been closed after a contractor left 
three years ago, due to commercial reasons and difficulties in management. 

8.2.6 Disposal 

Landfill 
 
In Bangkok, there is no composting, either treatment of the waste using bio-technology. 
Thus, 90 percent of solid waste is taken to landfills. There are three categories of 
landfills sites based on the condition of operation and construction; sanitary landfills, 

                                                 
6 Annual MSW flows of Thailand cited in Poonsak Chanchampee, 2010 
 



controlled and uncontrolled landfills sites. Firstly, sanitary landfills and controlled 
landfills are similar in using engineered method to dispose wastes and meet most of the 
standard specifications from the requirement such as locating, access control (UNEP-
IETC, 1996). On the other hand, a gas collection system in sanitary landfill makes a 
different between sanitary landfill and controlled landfills sites.  An uncontrolled 
landfill sites or “Open dumping landfill” is an area which the residual waste is 
deposited with the fewest engineering conditions standard operation (Poonsak, 2010). 
This leads to contamination problems; the soil contamination and ground water in the 
environment in the area near by these sites. In Bangkok, currently, the sanitary landfills 
are chosen for the waste disposal; however, there are many open dumpsites in Thailand 
since lack of disposal technologies and limited budget.  

 
Incineration 
    
In On Nuch, transfer station in Bangkok, there is an incinerator for hazardous waste 
from hospitals. Additionally, the incinerator capacity cannot cover the total waste from 
all hospitals. Nowadays the incineration plant is owned and operated by private sector 
but the performance does not meet the manufacturer’s specification standards (Michel, 
n.d.). There are projects with cooperation from Japan to improve incineration system in 
Bangkok.  

8.2.7 Costs 

The costs are composed with collection and treatment costs. Collection costs are direct 
expenses of BMA or the districts for manpower, equipment and fuel in the collection processes. 
The treatment costs are paid to private contractors for the treatment fees. According to the 
Ministerial Regulations, that the local authority in each district will have the right to charge 
service fee for collecting and hauling the waste, but it should not exceeding the rate of service 
fee in the regulations (Michel, n.d.).  
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9. Analysis & improvements 
9.1 Analysis 
 
To be clear in the area which we study in the supply chain and reverse logistics refer the figure 
14 shows the flow of supply chain and river logistics in theory and framework. Our study of 
solid waste process is started after customer till the beginning of tree processes of revers 
logistics; reuse, remanufacture and recycle, and disposal as show in figure 28 below. 
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Figure 28: Waste management in reverse logistics 
 
The currect of both processes in EEM and BMA is already presented in pervious chapter. In 
this chapter will follow the second step; analysis, thrid step; intergrate in benchmarking 
method.  

9.2 The second step from benchmarking; analysis and comparison 
 
The second step which is analysis and comparison, firstly, shows the gap in performance of 
both precess by the volume (Tons) of disposal and treatment and measuring percentage of final 
recycling and material recovery that go thouth reverse logistics. The measuring was made 
according to the percentage of recyclable material in whole flow of the process which is not 
separated into each kind of materials. 
 

Admisnistration Total 
MSW 

disposal 
and 

treatment 
(Tons) 

Controlled 
landfill 
(Tons) 

 

Uncontrolled 
landfill 
(Tons) 

Thermal 
treatment 

(Tons) 

Biological 
treatment 

(Tons) 

Incineration 
with energy 

recovery 
(Tons) 

Compost 
and 

Anaerobic 
digestion 

(Tons) 

Sweden 2,846,450 210,110 0 N/A 454,450 2,181,890 N/A 
Thailand 14,900,00

0 
4,900,000 9,700,000 100,000 N/A N/A 210,000 

Bangkok 3,100,000 2,900,000 0 0 N/A N/A 200,000 
 

Table 9: Disposal and treatment of MSW in Sweden and Thailand 2005 (Sourse: Swedish 
waste management, 2010, Thailand state of pollution report, 2005) 
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Figure 29: Recycling and material recovery rate in Sweden 2008 and Thailand, Bangkok 2005 
(Sourse: Swedish waste management, 2010, Thailand state of pollution report, 2005) 
According to figure 29 shows gap in the recycling and material recovery rate between Sweden 
and Thailand that is different approximately 40 percent. Therefore to find out the possible 
improvement from the practices in EEM, benchmarking is applied to this comparison in the 
interested points; waste containers, collection, sorting and transportation which have been 
decided in the first step; planning, of benchmarking method. 

9.2.1 Comparison of container, collection, sorting, and transportation of MSW 
management in Eskilstuna and Bangkok. 

 
 

Eskilstuna, Sweden Bangkok, Thailand 

Waste Containers 
In Eskilstuna, there are seven 
different categories according to 
each kind of material and that 
includes both garbage and 
packaging waste from private 
households. The all containers 
are in green colour but in variant 
sizes. The categories includes 
glass, metal, paper, plastic, 
combustible waste material, food 
waste and newspapers. The 
individual family houses 
normally have 190 liter wheelie 
bins in which mix combustible 
waste contained. 
In FTI- (producer responsibility 
recycling stations) there are big 
metal containers for different 
kind of materials including 
different types of packaging 

There are four categories of 
containers differentiated by colour 
to notice people to segregate solid 
waste into four categories; non-
recyclable waste in blue 
containers, recyclable waste in 
yellow containers, household 
hazardous waste in red containers, 
and biodegradable waste in green 
containers.    
On the other hand, in household 
waste from private house there is 
no separate container system. One 
family has only one bin or 
container and put all kind of waste 
together. This can lead to the 
difficulties for the collection 
process when the collection crews 
throw the waste into the truck. 
They need to sort recyclable 
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materials and newspapers. material by manual again.     

Collection 
In Eskilstuna collection has been 
done with the help of both bring 
and kerbside system. There are 
different trucks used for this 
purpose starting from one 
portion truck to three portion 
trucks for minimizing 
transportation costs and 
maximizing waste material 
transportation. All trucks are 
worked according to their 
specified kind of route and 
material specification throughout 
the year. 

In Bangkok, there are 51 districts 
which have authorities to manage 
and control the collection schedule 
and route individually. One 
compartment trucks are used in 
this process.  

Sorting 
The sorting of the waste material 
is done in various steps from 
initial step till its end processing. 
The first sorting is done at the 
community recycling centers 
nearby households by material in 
each container or calls it source 
separated. The waste comes in 
combustible containers needs 
further sorting at Lilla Nyby 
with the help of clamping 
machine and some human 
interface to differentiate material 
into categories.  
Individual consumers comes 
with their own different kind of 
material which is normally big in 
size and weight and put it in the 
big containers at EEM recycling 
centers by materials. 

Sort processes can explain into 
three stages.  
Firstly, before collection from 
government sector, scavenger and 
tri-motorcycle sort recyclable 
material in private bins or 
containers.  
Secondly, during collection, the 
collection truck crews sort 
recyclable material when they 
throw the solid waste into the 
compartment.  
Thirdly, after transfer it to the 
transfer stations, scavenger clam 
up to mountain of waste to sort out 
recyclable material.  

Transportation 
In Eskilstuna Community the 
mode of transportation is in the 
shape of trucks owned by EEM 
and private cars. 
The EEM trucks i-e from one to 
three portions with compactor 
installed mainly used for 
collection and sorting of material 
according to different categories. 
The trucks collect material from 
households, villas, restaurants 
and more commercial places.  
Then the material transports to 
EEM recycling center at Lilla 
nyby, where the packaging waste 

There are difference mode of 
transportation in private and 
government sector. 
From private sectors, tri-
motorcycles, pick-up cars are used 
when they do sorting process as 
same as collection process. 
However, trucks are used in 
transportation from primary MRSs 
to secondary MRSs and to 
manufacturing to reprocessing. In 
addition, truck are used in the 
transportation from the transfer 
stations to sanitary landfills out-
side Bangkok. That is also carried 
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material put aside and made into 
bails by material and further 
transports it to the contracted 
companies for re-processing. 
Note that further transportation 
of packaging waste material 
from EEM is responsibility of 
producers and handled by FTI 
organization. 
The material comes in food 
waste and combustible waste 
container is used for various 
purposes i.e. energy, material 
recycling, biogas and some 
unsorted material goes to 
landfill. 

out by private company. 
From government sectors, 
compaction trucks are used in all 
districts in Bangkok to collect and 
transport solid waste to transfer 
stations. 

 

9.3 Analysis from the comparison 

9.3.1 Waste containers 

According to the comparison shows that in Eskilstuna, the waste container system is more 
specific directly to recyclable material; paper, glass, food, plastic and metal and garbage waste. 
On the other hand in Bangkok there is only one container related to recyclable material and all 
kind of recyclable materials; paper, glass, plastic, and metal are put together in this yellow 
container. These require again sorting process which is waste of time and manpower.    

9.3.2 Collection 

There are many differences in collection systems between Eskilstuna and Bangkok. The 
differences are listed and discuss point by point to explain better, 
 

• In Bangkok there is no concept of brings system which people can bring their waste to 
drop at recycling station in containers for different kind of materials.  

• In Eskilstuna curbside collection, the waste is collected in different schedule during a 
week for example on Monday one of EEM trucks collects only office paper and directly 
transports them to a sorting facility. Thus, each material will be separated in every 
process from the container until re-manufacturing. In addition, the two and three 
compartment trucks with high technology are used in Eskilstuna to make collection 
more affective because in one collection route the EEM crew can collect two or three 
kinds of materials and keep them separately in different compartment. This is unlikely 
to happen in Bangkok, as only one compartment trucks are in practice. 

9.3.3 Sorting 

The sorting process in Eskilstuna is bit different as compared to the one practicing in Bangkok, 
Thailand. In Eskilstuna mostly sorting is done at the initial step where waste is generated i-e 
household or industrial consumer. The waste is put into their designated containers to avoid 
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any mixing of waste material. The only mix material will be found in combustible waste 
container which is further sorted at EEM facility at Lilla Nyby with help of clamper for bigger 
variations. Costumers with big waste material i-e window frames, insulation material, metals 
etc. mostly comes with their own vehicles i-e trucks or cars, and put at their designated big 
containers placed by material at EEM. 
 
On the other hand in Bangkok, the sorting process is rather complex and waste pass through 
number of steps before going into re-processing of waste material. There are mainly two 
parties’ works in that process i-e Government and private sector. The recyclable waste is sorted 
with the help of scavenger and manual sorting of material in private bins and containers. 
Another step of sorting is done, when the govt. Trucks come for collection of waste and the 
crew on the truck just sort out the material by hand and put into the compartments they made in 
the shape of big bags hanging under the truck container. 

9.3.4 Transportation 

In Eskilstuna mainly different modes of transportation are used. The EEM trucks, trucks owned 
by different companies and private cars. The mostly waste collects through EEM trucks 
channel. The EEM trucks are mostly equipped with state of the art facilities including trucks 
with one portion till three portion, compactor, semi-automatic loading and un-loading of waste 
material in bins. The private companies owned trucks and cars mostly come with the big waste 
material and put it at their designated material container at EEM.  
 
On the other hand the transportation of waste in Bangkok, Thailand uses different number of 
trucks, tri-motor cycles and private cars. The trucks are mostly old and in one portion only 
owned by Govt. The private cars and tri- motor cycles won’t transport that much amount of 
material as compared to trucks and it takes more time and working hours to transport that waste 
to a certain recycling station for further re-processing. 

9.4 The weak points of collection and sorting process in Bangkok 
 

• Waste contamination by using one container for all kind of recyclable materials then 
put it together when collect in the vehicle. 

• There is no brings system in Bangkok. 
• The collection crews collection all kind of waste in the same route that lead to 

contaminated and  mixed waste; non-recyclable waste, recyclable waste, bio waste, and 
hazardous. Even these wastes are in the different kind of container according to 
different colors. 

•  Sorting process is rather complex and has been handled by both govt. and private 
parties, which leads to waste material pass through no.of avoidable steps and results in 
lesser waste recovery and more man hours. 

• Transportation plays a big lap in the process as mostly trucks are old and transports 
mixed material to transfer stations and that adds a further sorting of material even if the 
material is pre-sorted out. 
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9.5 The third step from benchmarking; integrate 
 
One of the goals from BMA was adapted to this in order to integrate with the possible 
improvement. The goal is to “maximize environmentally sound waste reuse and recycling by at 
least 30 percent of MSW has been efficiency reuse and recycling by the year 2011.” 
 
To reach this goal the potential improments has been suggested for short term (1 – 2 years) on 
the other hand to continue improve this MSW the improvements for long term (3 – 10 years) 
which based on practical time of officecial plan from govement officer were offered to 
implement in BMA as follow; 
 
9.5.1 Potential improvements for short term ( 1 - 2 years) 
As it is a big gap different between collections in Eskilstuna and in Bangkok, to improve the 
sorting and collection process in Bangkok to be in the same level like in Eskilstuna require 
more time, investment, manpower and should be in step by step process in long term. 
Moreover, the influent of private sectors in Bangkok acts as a major role which cannot be 
ignored, when considering about potential improvements within this area. However, the short 
term improvements should be done before start implementing in the long term. 
 
Waste container 
 
From the analysis part, pointing out the problem that the recycled waste is put together in the 
yellow container which is related to recyclable waste. Then it takes more time and more 
process to sort out each kind of material again. Thus, the simple way to reduce wasting time 
and number of steps is not only to have more kind of containers according to material; paper, 
glass, plastic, metal and garbage like in Sweden. Implement these containers to all commercial 
places in Bangkok such as shopping malls, hospitals, universities and government buildings 
etc. but also invest in good education to people so that they understand how to separate the 
recyclable waste in the correct way and customer care.   For the waste container in residential 
area from the private house that normally have only one container per house. The different 
colors waste bags system is introduced as it should be the first step in waste separation that 
residential should take responsible for.  Each color of waste bags should contain the same 
materials as the waste container in the commercial area since it is easy to recognize and avoid 
any confusion. 
 
Collection & Transportation 
 

• The government should cooperate with private sector; primary MRSs or secondary 
MRSs to implement the concept of bring system. In this case, primary MRSs or 
secondary MRSs should provide a place or station which people can come and sell their 
recyclable material. This will be a win-win situation in three parties since the 
government can reduce amount of solid waste that come in their collection process, 
primary MRSs and secondary MRSs gain more profitable with trading recyclable waste 
in recycle market and residential is more careful in separate recyclable material from 
solid waste in order to sell it and get money back from the waste.  

• Since the limitation of budget to invest in new truck, each district should manage an 
effective collection schedule to collect only one kind of material per time in order to 
reducing the contaminated waste problem when it mixes in the truck’s compartment. To 
have well organized collection schedule helps to reduce wasting time in sorting process. 
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Ideally the collection should be done weekly but depends on the waste generation 
percentage. There is one more area to work on by expanding existing doorstep 
collections to all households.  
The collection should be on wide range of materials i-e material by material. The tri 
cycle’s or the private trucks are not the solution as mostly carry waste in open form and 
damaged the environment. They should be replaced by trucks that are especially 
designed for the waste collection, although it’s big investment but if government will 
take initiative and starts with introduction of some trucks in waste management process, 
it will grow faster eventually in future. 
 

Sorting 
 
The sorting is the crucial part and if that part is done properly almost half of the problem is 
finish. As in Bangkok sorting is done through different channels I-e Government and private 
sector and in number of steps. There should be some kind of process that government either 
make contract with private companies or do it by their own resources to exercise proper sorting 
of each recyclable and non-recyclable material at the initial step i-e where waste is generated. 
The proper sorting can help in saving more working hours, cost and results in less material land 
filling or incineration in open environment which is also damaging the environment as a whole 
in terms of pollution. The proper sorting can also help in further processing of material in 
different levels or terms. 

9.5.2 Potential improvements for long term (3 - 10 years) 

Waste container 
 
After implementing separate recyclable waste container in the commercial area in Bangkok, it 
is important to build the awareness of the people in waste separation. Thus, government should 
continue giving people an education in waste separation to ensure that they understand and 
segregate waste in the right way. When people have awareness and the knowledge of how the 
waste management system, this will improve their cooperation. 
 
Collection & Transportation 
 
The collection and transportation are interlinked with each other as both needs side by side 
assistance to make it work properly. The transportation part only needs lot of improvements 
both in collection and sorting areas. The trucks owned by both government and private sector 
are really old and in one portion only, that’s takes lot of time to transport the material from the 
waste generation point to recycling center. Government should invest in buying new 
compaction trucks with two or three compartments as it will improve the collection 
performance in sense of fast transportation of waste without interruption and procedure as a 
whole and results in better material recovery.  The process can also be improved with the help 
of technology i-e computers in the truck, pre-installed with all the information about material 
pick up and schedule and it is linked through GPS with the control center in Bangkok. 
 
Sorting 
 
As we discussed before the sorting part is necessary for proper material recovery as both are 
interlinked with each other. The optical sorting of material can be introduced in long term 
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improvement area as that increases the amount and type of material recovery, improve hygiene 
and safety, economically compatible with markets. That helps in less man power and the 
material been sorted out automatically with the help of different camera’s installed for each 
kind of material coming through conveyor belt and scroll down to their designated material 
container through the process.  
 
Regulations and targets 
 
To continue improving in the same direction, the target for the further plan should be set up 
base on the previous once such as the target in EQM plan which end in 2011. Moreover, waste 
management system in Bangkok should be taken into serious consideration as the regulations 
which are related to those issues in waste management should be legislated. 
 
Legislations especially related to waste management and introduction of producer 
responsibility for packaging waste. In addition, it interest to see the pant system implement in 
the fufure in Bangkok for bottles i-e plastic or glass and aluminum cans.   

9.6 Proposed layout of solid waste management in Bangkok 
 
The below is the proposed flow of solid waste management in Bangkok and it is based on our 
analysis of the current process in waste management. We found difficulties in the current 
process as the waste material flow is not even.  
 
The first step we chose that government will come forward and handle the initial collection and 
sorting of waste from all areas in Bangkok as in present both govt. and private sector do that 
work and it makes lot of complications in material handling in right way. We showed the flow 
of material through different colour of arrows i-e blue for non-recyclable, green for recyclable 
material and black for solid waste material flow. We made mainly two categories i-e 
households and commercial places. The waste from households should be put in one container 
but in five different colors of plastic bags i-e glass, paper, metal, plastic and food waste for 
easy recognition. The waste from commercial places is normally big in volume so for that need 
containers should be provided by material i-e four for recyclable material and one for food 
waste as we showed below in figure. 
 
The mixed waste in different color plastic bags picks up by municipal trucks and transports it to 
primary MRS’s for further sorting of waste material by category. On the other hand the 
recyclable and non-recyclable waste from commercial areas transports through trucks by 
material i-e each time one material transports through one truck to avoid any mixing of waste 
to transfer stations located in outskirts of Bangkok. We further divided transfer stations by each 
kind of recyclable material; this will help in avoid contamination of different materials and 
results in better material recovery. The On-Nuch transfer station will be responsible for only 
glass and paper, Nong-Khaem for plastic and Tha-Raeng for metals. The recyclable waste from 
all over Bangkok should transports it to these transfer stations by material and works on a 
proper kind of master schedule to avoid any complications in collection and sorting in initial 
phase. Sometimes there  is chance that some mixed material can be found in that transfer 
stations due to human error or different other reasons. In that case that non- recyclable material 
should combine with the food waste from commercial and households and transports it to 
sanitary landfill sites outsides of Bangkok for proper management of waste. 
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The govt. will provide transportation till its transfer sections after that they should contract with 
local MRS’s for selling of recyclable material. The secondary MRS’s should transport the 
recyclable material to their locations and further sort the material according to categories i-e in 
plastic different grading etc. The secondary sorting at MRS’s will help the more finer sorting of 
recyclable material that can be used for further processing of material to use as raw material for 
new products. After the material is sorted out at secondary MRS’s then they can sell it to 
companies which are making different kind of products or raw material for those products. This 
helps in saving of energy, resources, less pollution and vice versa. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 30: Proposed layout of Solid Waste management in Bangkok, Thailand 
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10. Conclusions & recommendations 
The framework presented in this thesis provides a clear foundation for examining the reverse 
logistics flows of recyclable materials. The discussion of the reverse logistics framework 
identified the structure of the reverse channels used in recycling, the issues affecting the 
channel, and possible future directions for improving channel efficiency and the marketability 
of recycled products. The reverse channels have not followed distinct patterns but, instead, may 
take one of many forms dependent on the channel members' abilities to perform specific 
recycling functions. Other factors such as the volume of recyclables and recovery to end 
markets play a significant role on the reverse channel structure. The reverse channel frequently 
operates independently of the forward channel and includes a different set of intermediate 
processes. The reverse logistics channel for recycling confronts, and must overcome, several 
issues to improve overall efficiency. The most important issues facing the reverse channel 
include identifying the most effective technique in terms of return rates. 
 
The study based on the current collection and sorting process in Eskilstuna, Sweden in 
comparison with Bangkok, Thailand which shows that the collection and sorting process in 
Bangkok are much complex in nature and there are many stake holders involved in this whole 
process of material recovery. The gap in their performance of process in both cases lead the 
interest to make a benchmaking point by point in the processes related to collection, 
transportation, and sorting. Moreover, it is difficult to know exactly how much the recyclable 
waste comes through the process since the management in the private sectors side is not that in 
the format of paper. Thus, we evaluate the performance from whole line of process which is 
from collection sorting until the recycable waste go out to re-production. The improvement 
process and target base on the goals of BMA.  
 
The big improvements needs government initiative to take whole responsibility starting from 
waste container, collection, sorting, and management of  transfer stations to contain only one or 
two recyclable materials at each station. These can be divided into two plans; short term and 
long term according to time perspective. 
 
Future research 
 
The future directions for recycling should continue to focus on developing and improving the 
performance of the reverse channel in waste material supply chain. Channel development 
includes actions such as expanding efforts to identify markets for recyclable products, and 
greater and more contacts between sellers and buyers for maximum recovery. Implementing 
these actions requires greater co-ordination between the channel's intermediate members and 
local, state and federal governments. Co-ordination can occur through discussion of needed 
legislation to decrease the cost of recycling, or by encouraging recycling through procurement 
quotas or allowances. Channel members can increase buyer-seller contact by expanding the 
broker's role within the channel or promoting innovations such as the waste exchange. 
 
Greater flexibility in transport can improve performance through compaction at the point of 
collection, reducing handling requirements, and determining cost-effective MRF locations 
through facility-location modeling. Municipalities must also uses the most effective techniques 
for obtaining consumer co-operation in the recovery of recyclable material. 
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